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Daily Egyptian 75 years of publication 
So uLhc rn IIlino i, 111\ ;vc " il v al Carbond ale 
TO THE PUBLIC 
DO NOT 
PATRONIZE 
4 
Does Not Have A Contract 
With, Or Employ MembefS Of 
UFCW LOCAL 881 
At This Location. 
From left, Melanie Harris of Harrisburg, 
Linda Murray of Elkville and Kathy 
Coseboon from Harrisburg picket outside 
the Carbondale Country Fair. They were 
........... '. 
protesting the store Wednesday evening 
for not hiring union employees. The union, 
Local 881 , hires people and pays them $5 
to $6 an hour to picket. 
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Illinois thaws 
boiler funding 
New unit to help curb pollution 
By Brian Gross 
Special Assignmenl Writer 
.~(' a~ ing ynal·buming PhysicaJ Plan!. SlUe's gcnCrJlOr of clCt'tricit y. 
"I!!! IS vlolallOg (EPA pollution regulations. bUI the first step in mL"Cting 
these standards has been taken. 
Th(' M~IC re leased S2 .55 million fo r the Physica l Plant to begin 
con~truchon of a new gas fi red boiler. said Clarence Doughcny. vice 
president for camp~s scrvices. 1llc boiler. scheduled to l'C completed by 
Novcmhcr 1992. Wi ll a llow the plant .0 ~hul down the coal-boi ling ooilers 
to make much needed repairs in the units and in the smokestack, he said. 
The smokestack may have deve loped l.:racks inside, according to a 
report presented to thc Board of Trutccs in Fcbruary . but the detcrioration 
of the stack only can be estimated until the boi lers can be shut down and 
insJXXtion can be made, ~jd Diaries Will i::U11S, a Physical PI3J1t engineer. 
Charles Hayd uk , an engineer with the Illinois Environmemal Protcction 
Agency .in Mari('l~. sai.d thc plant still was violat ing regulations of the 
C lean Air A('I dunng hiS Sept. 4 inspection. 
"The primary reason io;; that they don't have enough nexihili ty to 'ihul 
..,., BOILER, page 6 
Program 
forces out 
art juniors 
By Casey Hampton 
Special Assignment Writer 
Some slue visual communi -
cation o;; tudenls will be asked to 
leave the program in November 
becausc of an ovcr-enrollment o f 
about 20 studenL~. 
Visual communicatio n students 
in firs t se m es te r junior-leve l 
courses an" being. Il'iiked to subll1it a 
portfolio for review in No\'cmhC'r. 
Studems who show a weakness in 
lhe progrdm will be encouraged to 
chan£c majors, said Joyce Jo lliff. 
adviser to Art and Design studcnL'i. 
"We 'vc had more of a demand 
for the program than we have the 
resources to satisfy," Jolliff said. 
But a junior vi sual communi-
cation ~\udenl. who does not want 
to give h ls name while he goe s 
see PROGRAM, page 15 
University 
releasing· 
crime data 8y-.......-
~AaIigMlant~ 
. SlUe Police re ~ 
~criaie""lIiIlIer 
a pMic)' ..... of tb. 
Budle), ~I. hut 
many colle~ and 
uni¥aJilies II8lioawide f-.. 
die bI.offmIDI,..... fOr 
rdeaIoic IIIeir aime records. 
TIle Bui:tley Amendment 
is a f~ laW that DUOkcs 
stu~1I education records 
pr;v... QaIy l1IDOnIIy bas die 
COlIn- in a landmark cas. 
... Soutbweot Miaouri 
SS-.fIeId .. CIIIIpIII law 
et\~JeCorcb were 
DOI .... ~.-...· 
Bsi:s 
Loud music causing hearing damage 
I '::'R~/II ud 
A_ Ac&iI 1990, .. ' die __ Of ....... CIIIIpDS 
crime records sbould be 
4i.cIOleci Deyer .... beeu 
~.s. Depan..- of 
Edocation · stiil ra[o"",' a 
relulation that public 
coUe,CIl aDd uAh·enitie. 
.-bep ..... eaforcement 
record. priyate under the 
Buckley Amendment, 
although it never bas pulled 
fundiog for vioIIIionI <lllrlng 
the last 17 years. said Paul 
McMaoltn, JIIIional freedom 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Special Asslgnmenl Wriler 
For g.ullan" Gregg Ci tl(\tIhart , 
Iht.· llIu .. ir ne \ cr !0010P!'> "\'t."n \\, hl.'l1 
the ,how i~ over. 
Good hart. an slue n.u .. ic 
.. tudent a nd g u ita ri !'ot with loral 
he;lvy I1ll'la l band LJ i ...... idcnt 
Ag!!n.'"ol. ,uffl.'r' from linni lu" .1 
lurl11 o f ht.";Jrim: d;lIll 'H!1' \, hll' h 
lc~1\ C' a Pl"""It."';1 nngmg ur utht."r 
nm'l' n J vICllm · ... l-'af' . 
" I \1.;1' 2 .~ when I L!OI Ihi:.- I' m 
~q 110\\ - and I' m going 10 h ;1V~ 
City, cable company 
put access channel 
on hold for 3 years 
- Story on paJe 3 
thi\ forc \ e r." Goodhart !Wid. "The 
\I. orxl part i:. I' ll never kno\\ whal 
!rue ' ilcm.'c i:-., ('vcr again:' 
Good hart \aid h is l'onditinn 
rr.osth 'i l iTl:-. from h i~ love of loud 
musiC'. As a high ~hool student, he 
allcndcd a number of concerts by 
band s such a ~ Judas Pries t. Iron 
~vbidcn and Mcgadcth . all known 
fur thl'ir Inut.! vo lu l11e. 
" I u~oo to go up to PA~ wht:n big 
b;,nd, \, o uld pl ay and !oo tid. Ill) 
hei.td insidc them." Goodhart ~lId. 
" , thoug ht Iha l wa\ funn y had. 
then." 
Clocks ; . ; F,lIb"k, ® 
to change. . 
Sunday • G ' 
Tum clocks back an hour 
I I Slopped being fu nny when 
Goodhart hcgJIl hearing an illlcnx-
ringing in both cars. 
"O ne Sunday la ~ t year. , jU\t 
noticed both my can. wcre ringll1g 
r('al1 y loud." he ,a id. "A ll of a 
, uddl'n, my eaf'l jll!'Il wcn1:' 
Proicngcd CX JX)~Ufl' 10 an) fonn 
of loud noi~ ('~Ul G W "C tinni tu ..... i.I 
disorder for which th..:rc I" fl O l·ure . 
Amon~ iX'upk o f c"llcg.t><tge and 
~ounf!er. ampliflcd l11 u,i l' ''I a 
IlI;1Jor C:IU 'C of h..:aring da nwg..:. 
see HEARING. page 7 
Focus ~ 
- See page 5 iIW Classi~ied - See page 15 Comics 
- See page 17 Rain 
70s 
Gus Bode 
Gus says what? 
_ CMo1E, .,. 7 
, ~ ... ~£-;. 
Federal district split Salukis ra may hurt influence to tackle of University in D.C. Indiana State 
- Focus on page 5 - Story on page 20 
Page 20 Ouobcr 25. I'l<!l 
Sports 
U. ih ll.!' pll.1I1 Suuthl'r 1 IIhnlll .. lI1l\l'NI~ lit ( arhnnd .. ll' 
Sweep at home gives Braves lead 
ATLANTA (UPI ) - Mark 
Lemke. k issed r. y the gods o f 
basclk'tli this October. tc.mlCd witJ. 
David Ju stice Thursday night in 
powering Atlanl:l 10 a I-t -5 romp 
over Ihe M i nnl' !'ol a Twin 1:i and 
putting th e Braves within one 
viciory of a World Series tille . 
Native American: 'Chops' all in good fun 
aga in .. t Pill .. bu rg. h . In a ll. I h l.·~ 
fi ni , hl.'d u 'ith Clt!hl cXlra-ha~' hit .. 
The :m ad ... ( ' ; 01(" from \'inua ll ) 
\.!\e r) o nc In Ihl.' Hr;I'I.'''· !lI1cup. 
Brian Il ullI cr homered anc! tlro" t' in 
p,l tl rtln~ . G rc g 0 1"011 and Rm i 
Ga nt h:.t d three hih ap l (TC and 
ROl f:.tc l Bl.'Il ia rd ~nod,ed III t\\ t1 
run .. . At lanta all hil l s l.'t tkd thl' 
mailer Wilh four run .. in the founh 
.mcl six in the- '-CH nth . 
Lemke. the hero the previous 
two games. lied a World Series 
record with two triples and drove in 
Ihrcc runs in a 17-hil assauh bj 
At lan ta. Justice knockr d in five 
runs and Lonnie Smith. a 3~ year-
old veteran playing in his founh 
World Series. homered for the third 
consecutive game. 
In a contest thai carried none of 
the dramatics from the previous 
two games. the Bmves won for the 
third strai ght time before a 
tomahawk-waving crowd at Fulton 
By Tony Mancuso 
Sports Ed~or 
Ted Turner Slopped doing il. 
Jane Fonda stopped doing it. But 
50.00U !ii I:Teaming Atlan tan s 
continued to chop away through 
the league (' hampionships and 
World Series. 
The A rtie ri ca n Indi an 
Movement has gaincd natio nal 
County Stadium to Icad 3·2 in the 
bcst·of-sevcn series . 
Pla y now sh ifts to the 
Metro dome fo r Game 6 on 
Saturday night when the Braves 
atl ent!on h) picketing out~idc thl' 
Mctroc.JulTle and Atl an ta-Fulton 
County Stad ium. protc~ ting the 
" t o mahaw~ c ho p" u .. ed h y 
BrJ.vco;; fan~ . 
The prot cs ter:-. s ay the 
tomahawk chop and othe r an!ic~ 
by Bra ve s fans s uch a ~ the 
beating of drul1l~ and chanting 
prcse n t a negative image of 
American' dians. 
c;m capturc the franchi se' s fir !ii t 
World Series since 1957 and fi rst 
sincc coming 10 Atlan ta. But the 
Twins can take hcan. III 1987. 'hey 
won the titlc against 51. Louis by 
BUI th l.' I ~tn " nc \ e r \\a\l~ rcd 
from sho wi ng the ir .. upport o f 
their team . which cl imbed from 
thl.' ce llar It l the .. eric .. in nll t' 
year. 
And o nl' Inca l k :u.kr (\f 
~upport fo r Amerit'an Indian .. 
.. aid ~hc has no problem with the 
fans. 
see CHOP, page 18 
winn ing the la st two ga mes at 
homc. 
The Braves scon.~ thl.' most runs 
in a World Series gamc since the 
New York Yankecs had 16 in 1960 
Thi~ marked the lhird .. tra ight 
game in which Lemke. :U1 ordinary 
~cond lxl.l,eman during the SC'J son. 
:-tcppcd to the center (~f the stage to 
tx- It out a ~olo numhcr. 
In Game 3 TlI c ~d ~t y night. he 
delivered :.t winning .. ingle in the 
12th inn ing . The nex t night he 
tripled in the ninth and !'Cored by:1 
see BRAVES, page 18 . 
MCC contacts 
Valley teams 
for expansion 
Sycamores loom in Oavvgs' plans for No. 6 
By Todd Eschman 
Sports Writer 
Even before the Midwestern Collegiate 
Confe rence lost SI. Louis Univers ity and 
Marquene to the Great Midwest Confen."1lCC. 
it wanted to expand. 
The six-team league hopes to altain five to 
seven more teams to facilitate divisional play. 
Among the seven teams being considered by 
th e MCC are Ihree Mi ssouri Valley 
Conference tcams-Bradley_ Creighton and 
Drake. 
If the three team s werc to sw;tch 
conferences. the MVC would be left with just 
seven teams-including slue. 
MeL Assi stant Commissio ner Mike 
Hcnnann said the league is looking 10 expand 
but refused comment as to ,,"'hal universities 
have been contacted 300Ui joining the leagt:c. 
" Expansion has been a big pan of our 
iliner.ary the last couple of years:" Hcnnann 
said. "We hope to get up to 12 teams to 
pennit us to make divisions. 
.... is our policy not to discuss what schools 
we have talked to because this is a very 
sensirive subject. We haven' t done anything 
official at this lime." 
Hen1ann said the MCC is looking for 
tea m s -!; imil a r to the other team s in the 
see MCC, page 18 
Fall play gives 
women netters 
hope for spring 
B:/ Norma Wilke 
Sports Writer 
Teamwork. improved pl ay a nd 
aggressiveness were keys to succcss for the 
slue women's tennis team this fall. 
Dcspite illness and injuries. the ne lle rs 
were 7-0 in dual match competition. had six 
consola ti o n titles and two second -place 
fini shes in singlcs tournament competition. 
and three second-place finishes ruld one fin;t-
place finish in toum:lfnent doubles action. 
Coach Judy Auld Slid one of the main 
reasons for the team' s success was that it 
won matches up and down thc lineup. 
" If one player wali down. another had good 
play:' Auld said. "The players backed each 
Othe r up. Some of th e you nge r players 
dc"elOJXd a lot of confidence in theil game. 
lllc tC~im came togcther when it was down or 
tighl." 
The learn played mos t o f the season 
without junior Lori Gallaghcr. who was out 
see NETTERS, page 18 
SallJki junior tailback Anthony Perry works on a play during the Dawgs' 
preparation for Indiana State. Perry filled in for injured starter Greg 
Brown and rushed for 160 yards last Saturday against Western Illinois. 
By Todd Eschman 
Sports Writer 
With the Sa luki s all b wt o ut of th e 
Gateway Conference r..IC~ . heaJ coach Bob 
Smith ;lIld hi ~ "quad w;tnt 10 fu lfill their 
prcsca..;on gO:.l1 o r fin i~h ing abovc .5(10. 
A win 0 ' er the Indian;\ State S VC:.H1l0rc !' 
Saturday would all ll\\ the )· 3 Dawg .. tn 
reali ze thm goal. 
The Saluk ls scemed to be \\ ell on the ir 
way to much bcller than a .500 ('( . 'cord afla 
winni ng their firs t five games. BUl three 
losses in a row h'lvc dropped the Dawgs oul 
of the NCAA I· AA T o p 20. ou t o f the 
G atcway lcad and OUI of the playoff pictuf'l' . 
But. Smidl said he c an ' , be 100 
di~ppointcd about the Sal\1ki~ ' poSit ion. 
"We can say th:n we art' probahly out of 
the confe'rence r.Jcc right now." he said. "But 
I don' l think expectation!'> \\cre that hig.h at 
lhe beginning o f the season . They mi ght 
have been thcre for ;t whilC' . but we have 
oc-cn pretty realis ti c the whole year. Wc 're" 
s till on largel with a ll the goals \\'c set ;lo;; <t 
learn prior to tile season." 
The Salukis were" picked 10 finish last in a 
preseaso n po ll o f cO<lch es and Sporls 
information d i rc("lOrs fro m aro und Ihe 
Gateway. 
Indian:.t Slate. 3-4 ( 1-2 in the Gateway). 
was pummclled last week by Southwes t 
Missoun State 68·19. Smith said thL .;;core is 
nol indica tive o f thc kind of tean. th e 
Sycanlores arc. 
" 1 said it two or three week$; 'H!O. Indiana 
Stale is as good as anybody in the leaguc'- ' 
Smith ~aid . 
"People arc going 10 say '011 sure. look at 
the score rrom last week. ' Well I guanmtcc 
they arc a prcll y good tcam and they art-
li able to wh ip U:-. They arc liable to whip 
somebody clse before thc season ends." 
To stop the Sycamores. the Sa.lukis wi ll 
have to s to p sen ior lailback De rr ick 
Franklin. Franklin. a pre"season AIi··Amcrica 
c~mdid<tte, ranked second among a ll NCAA 
Divi s iun I· AA rushcrs last season w ith 
1.30 I ya rds . I-I e leads Gatcway ground 
gainers wilh 921 yams in seven games-an 
;werJ.gc of 13 1.57 yard'i per game. 
"Obviously with FrJJ1klin at tailback. they 
ar!: dangcrou 'i running the ball: ' Smith said . 
"They just pound it at you \ ilh the lOSS and 
hc h:md sweep and the sprint dr.Jw. 
" We arc gCllin~ hack 10 defensing the type 
u r tcam lhat has ;] s imi lar offensivc package 
we:-cr a 101. TIley don't Iry to get real fall"Y 
'" ilh it . thcy ju~ t pound il." he said. 
llle SaJukis a.gain will have to do without 
,opho mo re wilback Greg Brown . who 
j'ljurcd his knee IWO '''=c:." ago if' thc game 
with Troy Stelle. But hackup Anthony Perry 
has pickcd up where Brown le ft off. 
Pe lT)'. a first -year transfe r fonn Illinois 
Valley Community College. rushed for 160 
yards on 22 car.·;.:.s and tallied ;j touchdown. 
He and freshman Mark Neal are expected to 
see DAWGS, page 18 
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, Chu ck's I 
, ~ Gourmet I 
I ~ Pizza I 
I REaL DELIVERY DElL , 
I GET A LARGE PIZZA I I PLUS 2 FREE 16 oz. PEPSIS I 
ONLY $5.99 I, 951" (or each Additional Ingredient II 
FREE DELMRY • 549-781 1 
NOT I,AUD WITH I GRAND AVE MALL OTl-'<'R SPEOALS CARBONDALE I 
.... ---- .,~------ ... 
I,,'erHI'iolUll Iasldons 
HAS 
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES!! 
Loca ted in the University Moll 
457-5413 
III:. JOHN A . LOGAN ColliGE 
I..J O 'NEil AUDITO RIUM 
c.ut£1rVI\1.l. . IWMOIS 629\& 
'Wa \sWSL\ .. :'J'~'N~ 6.. \.99\ - ' "".3a 1l.tn. 
David Syrotiak's 
NationalMarionette Theatre 
production oj Swan Lake 
An exdting, magical a.amatiz2tion of tie 
world renownedbaUet, Swan Lake. ,*,1IIE::::l~~ Tchaikovsky's beautiful music is woven 
throughout a p roduction guaranteed to 
keep you on the edge of your S81L 
Tltt ) olr" A. LotIUl Colkgr Pt rformittg Am BDZ 
OffUt (room 109) is OJH" MOMDJ throllg" FridtJJ/roM 
8:OO4I.M.. MIIliJ4:JOp.m.OMOft SiJlIlrd4, /TOIft 9:00 • • "._ 
fudil J:oo,.IIL ""or t'tU1'MlIitHLf tutti i1cJonrtiJJMHt, caIl Jolt,. 
Loruo c:.&rr /./iIXMS/472D, £n. 281, or TTl' 9&S-2751. 
Perl<nna!lCl! begins at 7:30 p.rn. 
$7.00 G<ntnI AdmiNoo 
$3.OO SbI""'IS 
Partially r •• dod by lh. Illinois Arts C ... dl, 
• st8lr agmcy in support rI the arts. 
T-BIRDS 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ([\ 
)H/ ~ $1 00 lIud or Bud light ~
bottles ___ "\~ 
75¢ Old Style ~ 
bottles 
Friday 
Open a t 1 p.m. 
for 
NON HAPPY HOUR! 
"Where the beer 
is always a t 
BARGAIN 
BASEMENT 
PRICES! " 
NO CO VER 
111. N. Washin ton 529·3808 
Dai/y £gyptinn 
15 pack c:ans 
Naturar $JD. 
Ughl 
Case·of cans 
bottles 
E &... J L99 
Brandy Sg-
750ml 
SL Brendan's s822 irish Cream 
750ml 
BEEfEATER $1011 
GIN 
750ml 
WALKER'S 
~ 
750 ml 
Cook's 
Spumantc 
750 ml 
4 pack 
S]62 
Prices Good o~v At: 
ABC LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washington 
Carbondalir 
457-2721 
~ 
Clrmi 
hirrield 
Cel1lf.tli.l 
.... '.'.' . 
Oclobcr25. I991 
Newswrap 
world 
FIGHTING RESUMES DESPITE PEACE PACT 
Fighting between Cambodian governmenl forces and resislaJlce armies 
erupted Thursday only hours afJCr leaders of the groups signed a peace 
accord in Paris 10 end the long war. Within hours of the four Cambodian 
factions signing their peace pac~ Phnom Penh leader Chca Sim expressed 
doubts in an in terview with United Press Inte rnational tha t Lhe Khmer 
Rouge will uphokl the U.N.-sponsored agrecmenL 
SERBS CAPTURE CROAT-HELD RESORT - The 
Sabian-<kminated Yugoslav military Thursday caprured a Ooo1-hc1d resort 
just outside DuIrovnik with a rontr-d ground atIaCk and amphibious assauI~ 
advancing 10 within throe miles of , famed medieval Adriatic fa1J"e$ town, 
the Federal Naval Command announced. The European Community 
monitoring mission in Zagreb later announced that Croatian an1 fcdcral 
military "'IJ1'.'Dltatives agreed 10 a 5 r m . cease-fire in the Dubrovnik area. 
nation 
BLAZE POSSIBLY BEGAN WITH ILLEGAL FIRE -
An illegal nre set by workers building a cottage in the hills above 
San Francisco Bay may have caused the grass nre thal developed 
into a conflagration, destroying thousands of homes and ki ll ing at 
least 23 people, it was reponed Thursday. Neighbors, including an 
FBI agen~ said the blaze began Saturday when workers started a nre 
to remove underbrush. 
SENATE VOTES IN INVESTIGATION COUNCIL - The 
ScnaIe, still squirming fiooI de coo1mIaIioo debacle aOr= ~ vaal 
Thtnlay 10 name a specia1 oounseI 10 invesligale who IeakOO aUegaIions of 
sexuallaamlenI. against the Stpeme Out JI1'Ii:e. In a party-line mwdown. 
the Senate ~ 86-12 a resoI.noo Ihal would acatc de ImlJlOl2Y post of 
special independent counsel, named by Senate leaders, to carry out the 
investigalion with the help a the FBI and the GcneraI AccounIing Office. 
TWO USE 'DR. DEATH' DEVICE TO DIE - Two women 
killed themselves in a remote cabin using carbon monoxide and a banned 
" suicide machine" supplied by right-to-die advocate Dr. Jack Kevorkian . 
authorities said Thursday. Kevorkian, 63, known as " Dr. Death" after 
helping a sick Oregon woman commit suicide last year, called police afJCr 
the women d ied Wednesday night to report the suic ides and g ive 
insuuctions on how 10 find the cabin. 
NEWS MEDIA BANNED FROM HEARING - The news 
media has been banned from a pre-ttial hearing on how far the defense 
team can delve into the sexual history o f a wo man who has accused 
W illiam Kennedy Smith of raping her. a j udge ruled Thursday. Palm 
Beach County Circuit Judge Mary Lupo g ranted a req uest from lhe 
prosecution and defense 10 hold the hearing in chambers. which reporters 
wil l not he allowed 10 anend. 
state 
NIU TORN OVER POLITICAL CORRECTNESS _ The 
Northern Ill ino is Unhersity campus appeared divideo Thursday over 
whether colleges and un ivers ities should become more sens il ive 10 
minorities and women. Aboul500 students and facully members debated 
the issue Wednesday nigh~ led by author Dinesh D'Souza, an outspoken 
critic of campus afftnnative action poticies, and Stanley Fish, chainnan of 
Duke University's English depanmen~ who suppons sensitization effortS. 
BURRIS WANTS AD STANDARDS PRESERVED _ 
lllinois Anomey General Roland Burris Thursday joined with the attorneys 
genernJ of 13 other states in asking the nation 's major television networks 
10 maintain sundards for misleading and deceptive advertising. Burris said 
ABC is considering a set of relaxed standards that would, among other 
things, permit celebrities 10 market products aimed at rhildren and lift the 
ban on doctors, or actors portnlying docIors, promo.~ ,g medical products . 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk ' 
If readers spot an enur in a news anicle, they can conlacl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptian 
S-u ' "''' II '''0'' U ''=' \' C " 
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Associate Studenl Ed itor. Uu Miller 
News Editor: Brian Groa 
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SpeoaI Pages EdilOt: Nat.1ie Boahme 
Acing Marogrog Ecaor: W .. da Brandon 
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Police investigate possibility 
missing U of I junior at slue 
By Julie !>uto r 
Special Assignmenl Wr~er 
Champaign police believe a Universily of 
D1inois Sludenl who has boen missing since 
Saturday could be hcadod LO SlUe. 
Bruce Landgraf, a junior in commerce 
from Columbia, has boen missing since 4 
p.m. Saturday. His U of I roommate reponed 
him missing after fmding a suicide note in his 
Newman Hall dormroom. 
Universi ty Police are looking into the 
possibility Lhat he ,nay be in the Caiwndale 
area, said University Police spokesman 
Nelson Ferry. 
Landgrnf, 20, wrote in several essays that 
his favorite places LO go are Carbondale, Sl 
louis, and Prairie du Rocher, according LO 
Champaign Pelice. 
Detective SCOll Friedlein of the 
Champaign police said he is looking for 
possible directions where Landgrnf may have 
gone. 
roommate. Steve L aken. In the note, 
Landgraf ciled pressure from school and 
grades. 
Delphine Landgrnf, Bruce's mo~ .;:r, said he 
never talked LO her of going LO Carbondale. 
" He had a very good frie nd down (a l 
SlUC)," she said. "They were very close. He 
was down there over the summer for IwO LO 
Ihree day s. They mUSI hav. enj oyed 
thel1\SClves." 
SIUC sludenl Brian Gross. the friend 
Landgrnf visiLed during the summer, said he 
has been Landgrnf's closesl friend since high 
school. 
"He mUSl be wanting LO start over," said the 
junior in journalism from Columbia. "It 
would be nice LO know he's OK." 
Gross said Landgraf said nothing about 
feeling pressured al school during his SLay in 
Carbondale during the summer. 
Tree-mendous fun 
"Right now we're treating this as a missing 
person case," he said. "We want to know 
where he is so Lhat we know he 's OK." 
The suicide nute was found by Landgrnf's 
"I don't Lhink he would have LOld me," he 
said. "We never had ~eep talks. He stayed 
preuy much in himse!f. He's been handlin& il 
(pressure) for years." 
Gross said he did DOl Lhink Landgrnf would 
call him, and he was not sure what he would 
do if Landgrnf did call. 
Four-year-old Jennifer Christie, !ront, joins other children In picking bark 
off a sycamore tree. The children w('rO! on a walk Thursday around 
campn Lake with their caretakers from the Child Study Co Op Nursery. 
Community TV channel on hold for three years 
By Sarah Anderson 
General Assignment Writer 
A Dian for a community access 
channel co-sponsored by the city of 
Carbondale and TCI in conjunction 
with SlUC has been put on hold for 
three years. 
A communi t), access channel 
wou ld allow local residents a 
chance to produce thei r own 
programmi ng. People could 
produce educational material as 
well as material th at is more 
beneficial 10 the area than network 
programming. 
Q 
Peace Corps 
Informatimal Fml 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 
TIME: Noon and 7 p.m. 
LOCA11ON : Iv'odcinow 
Room, 51loclent Center 
F ... Addi ....... llnfonn<Jtion Conloc~ 
louis Rer;ner, Peace Corps 
Coordinator 
Agricuhv .. Building, Room 131 
Phone 453·1772 
"'s k (' cs If S t-u1f 
Hours: 
10-7 Mon.-Sal. 12-5 Sun. 
106 S. lllinois Ave. 
529-3097 
" I Lhink it is beneficial because it 
is the onl y type of access most 
people have for TV. Television is 
the greatest medium in our society. 
When TV becomes national and 
internationally oriented, it puUs it 
away from the town," said Keith 
Tuxhorn, city council member. 
The channel also would be used 
for high school students and SlUC 
students. 
"This would train people on how 
LO dcal with TV. how LO put shows 
LOgether. It's a freedom you can 'I 
have when working o n a large 
level," TUJthom said. 
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The SIUC rad io-televis ion 
depanment offered its faci lities to 
the program. 
"Our deparunent supported the 
idea; we were pk<lsed. We thought it 
would be bener and cheaper here 
than anywhere else in the area," said 
Joe Foote, chairman of the SIUC 
radio-television departmenl 
The city counci l agreed to the 
franchise agreement Oct. 15 and is 
e.peeLed LO make its final decision 
at the next counci l meeting after 
reviewing surveys and kx::a.I inpuL 
" If they pass the o rdinance on 
on Wednesday we' \\ tum 
on BET ( I!lack Entertainment 
Television) and the Wealher 
Channel as well as order the 
equipment for PEG (Publ ic 
Education Government) access 
channel." said Craig Fahringer. 
M3nager of TCI of Illin ois in 
Carbondale. 
The PEG access channel is the 
same as the communily access 
channel. An assessment would be 
made in 2 1/2 years regarding the 
channel. accordi ng to the 
support to this. They were 
concerned at-oul financ ing down 
the road," Tuxhorn said. 
In the mean time, camera and 
taping facilities will be al CilY Hall , 
609 E. College. These tapes, as 
well as council mectings. will be 
broadcas t on desig naled ca ble 
channels. 
" Essentially. this mcans the 
faci lities will bi:. run by the ci lY 
govemme,,~ .. Tuxhorn S3Jd. 
A possibil ity exists in Ull future 
for these facilities \0 usc mdio and 
from 5\U<': \1.) ru.n 
Introducing Old Stylte- Classic Draft and 
.' ]J '~"~~~'~ Draft Light, the prer.uum cold-filtered draft 
"Cool-Brewing" is the key to our crisp, ice-cold 
Old Style Classic Draft and Classic Draft Light 
fresh taste and refreshing drinkability you 
for. Try Old Style Classic Draft and 
.. , ' ______ __ Draft Light today. Available at your favorite 
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Navy owes apology 
to one more sailor 
TWO YEA RS AFTER the Navy accused a sailor of 
causing a deadl y explosion aboard the USS Iowa, the 
service took it all back. 
The Navy orig inally had concl uded the tragedy from 
a blast in a gun turret on the battleshir that killed 47 men 
was a suic idal sabotage by a spumed homose~ual lover; 
Gunner 's Secono Mate Clayton Hartwig. 
Hartwig's best friend. 23-year-old s~ilor Kendall Truitt. 
was implicaled as Ihe lover who rejecled Hartwig. 
NOW THE NAVY BR ASS apologized 10 Hartwig 's 
family because of a lack of clear and convincing proof thai 
Hartwig was 10 blame for the 1989 explosion of the World 
War /I-era ballieship. 
The Navy's conclu s ions cente red on ci rc um SlanlJal 
evidence. 
The invesligation was aHacked by members of Hartwig's 
family, who have fil ed a $40 million lawsui t against the 
Navy. 
'\'\\.\)\T\', L U I .. "-Vl/\S"-, " as a lawsu,\ pend,ng aga,ns\ the 
Navy. 
C lay Hartwig. who died in the explosion , cou ld not 
defend himself against the smear. 
Hartwig's name has been cleared by Ihe formal apology 
and has given hi s faonily some peace about Ihe false 
accusation. 
BUT HIS AME never will be redeemed. 0 amount of 
money won in a lawsuit can compensate for the damage the 
Navy accusations dealt to Hartwi g's reputation , to hi s 
family-and to Truin . 
Another apology shou ld be made by the Navy-one to 
Kendall Truin . 
After two years and thousapds of test s, Ihe Navy and 
independent scienti sts could not find a cause for the 
explosion. 
T H E NAVY MAY NEVER be able ro explai n what 
happened on April 19, 1989, aboard the ball ieship Iowa. 
Through the debate about the cause of the blast. Truin 
denied on national tel ev ision he was a homosex ual and 
liercely refuted the allegations thai he and Hartwig were 
lovers. 
THE O RDEAL PA INFULLY H AS cost him not only 
his good name but hi s wife, his job and a chance to go on 
with a clean slate. 
Now, ClaylOn Hartwig can rest in peace. The Navy 
should fomlally apologize to Tru in, as well. 
He is "wed a chance to live in peace. 
Quotable Quotes 
'Tve been a man many limes. That's what I'm trying 10 atone for now. 
I've always had some son of psychic sense bul I didn't really delve into 
pa",t lives until m y tccm.:·- Helen Reddy said abou l belie\Iing in 
reincar nalion in an interview taped f!)r ' 'Geraldo.'' 
.. ( WashinglOn is an) entrenched. overweightcd dynasl), of burcOJUCr:.lb 
. and arrogant Scnate and congr.:!I"ioIlJI plulocr::n ... who'>C ... ole purpo!>C <Jnd 
primary Ihing i~ to proJect privi lege. power and pcn...,:·-Tnm t.auJ!hl in 
said 10 gh'e President Bush some \'e r bal karate chops in a campaign 
appearance Wednesday. 
HDVTOINVf.fTGATt A Nf\VY DIS~,STER: 
mP"l: fI ND A DISASTER STEn: FIN A SHe £', W: 11 
fQOT 
Viewpoint 
AIOS: Not just problem for cities 
If you th ink living in a rura l 
Sournem Illinois community makes 
you immune to AIDS. you may be 
wrong-<Jead wrong. 
AIDS now has victims in 92 of 
102 Ill inois coumies. Only Hardin 
and Aleunder counties in Southern 
Hllnois have no reponed AID~ 
cases. 
Yet the state health depanment 
reports that when it sends bro-
chures and prevention pad.cls to 
rumJ counties in Southern Illinois. a 
good portion of them send the 
packels back. 
The number of AIDS cases in the 
United States is expected to triple 
by 1993. Illinois alone has more 
lhan 5.000 reponed cases of AIDS. 
If you think AIDS is nOI a local 
issue becal!:ie you live in Jackson. 
Williamson or Franklin counties. if 
you think AIDS never will touch 
yo ur l ife because you live in 
Carborda le . Murphysboro or 
Marion. you are mistaken. 
When AIDS leSling s ites and 
health facilities are few. as they are 
in Southern Illi nois . the act ual 
number of AIDS .;ase,; probably is 
far greater tha" the reported 
number. 
Jackie 
Spinner 
Student Editor 
Thus. basking in the superficial 
security I)f a small town will not 
keep the disease from spread ing 
through ignorance. 
Believing AIDS is primari ly a 
disease of gay Chicago men will 
nOI keep it from being s pread 
through dirty needle s and 
unpro tected sexual intercourse 
between partni!rs in Jackson 
County or any Southern Illi no is 
county. Ignoring the warnings of 
health official. as somebody else 's 
problem will nnl keep you or your 
daughter or son or your husband or 
wife from getting AIDS and from 
Letter to the Editor 
Alcohol apathy 
dying of AIDS complications. 
When it comes to A IDS, 
ignomncc is not bliss: it may be be 
dcadly. And COU nl Y officia ls who 
ignore the cold facI Iha, AIDS has 
invaded th e ir s m a ll towns and 
f3rm lands are no bCllcr than 
accomplices to murder. 
Health department officials 
believe the disease may be coming 
to small towns. in pan. from young 
people who bring Ihe disease back 
from colleges and universities. 
County orricials. teachers and 
comm unity leaders in Southern 
Illinoi s have a respons ibi lity to 
educate resident s on the ways 
AIDS can be 1r"nsmined. 
They are obligaled t'1 distribule 
brochures and prevention packets 
and to use every bit of infonnalion 
a nd every penny o f m o ney 
available for AIDS education from 
the state to stop thc spread of thi s 
deadly disease. 
We can prelend AIDS exisls only 
in cities s uc~~ as San Franci sco. 
New Yo", and Chicago. 
We can ignore AIDS as it robs 
our families, our neighbors and our 
children of their lives, 
But it will not ~tay away. 
Drunk driving should get same recognition as other problems 
I hope many of you took the time to rcad Chris 
Reavis' letter 10 the editor in the Oct. 18 edition of the 
Dai ly Egyptian. 
II n01 only makes a good poinl aboul drinking and 
driving. but al so demonstrates considerable cour.lge on 
the pan of iL'i writer. 
Drinking and driving is an insidious problem. 
\Vhile a malisacre likc the one in Ki llccn. Tcxas, will 
rcadily attract thc attentio n of the public and the 
govemmenl. the much larger massacre that occurs 
every day on our highw.,ys goes unnoticed. 
People :o.ce m 10 think il · ...... omc sort of na tural 
occurrencc Ihat can'l be prevcntcd . and a!lo a result 
Ihey ... imply ignore it or eve n con tribute to the 
have them recently and with devastating impact. 
like Ihe dealh of a famil y member . 
It s peaks we ll of Chris Ihal he decided to COllle 
forward and give his views. 
It "Iso scl'i a good example for the rest of us. 
prohk·m. \Vc !lohould 11) ' 10 soh'(' the problems Ihal represent 
Very few people ca ll :.t ll c nlioll to thi s a gre;u thre.1I to ... odeIY. 110 1 just the ones that are 
"Thel\.··~ an ollieI.' pool on when 1"11 lx' fired and for whal."-Danny proh le m . c:o. pec iall y ill ~uc h hanl . parlying J1 l ace~ t rendy to lalk abollt or comfortab le tD d e al 
Hunadu('C. former l'h ild aelOr on Ihe " ' )arlridge Famil.\'." sa id a b(;u l <J" <; IUC. .. wi th .- Tom G iesler. sophomor e in m echa n ica l 
~!~~ .a r~tt.'d for_~g!lo t.\\1C~Mt~.~~~. . . ~,,~.~f:t~'·_ Fc\f\.~Y't:;:l12~~~1111 C<IJI.,! I.t ~f!t~~I~ 10 l.h.e .lP,l'p!>lel~l~ ·lll~l . , .. edt!iiliering. 
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Focus 
Redistricting dividing the state 
Remapping fault line snags slUe 
By Doug Toole 
PoIlUcs Writer 
Some S IUC employees are 
WOI ned that the jlToposed federal 
legislative redi stricting ~onniCI S 
will leave the University straddling 
di strict lines. 
The University has joined other 
Southern Illinois special interest 
communities in wondering how the 
new rcdi suicling plans. particularly 
a proposal which would splil the 
Southern Illino is counties. wi ll 
affect them. 
Barbara Brown. 1:Mllilical science 
lecturer. said combining Carbon· 
dale with a larger district probably 
wii l hurt SlUe. 
The Universi ty will go from 
being a majo r part o f the 22 nd 
Distric t to jus t iJnOlhcr interes t 
group in 3 di strict that stretches 
further to the north . she said. 
Some departments at SIUC rely 
heavily on funding from the federal 
gOVt' rnment for their res~arch 
grants and equipment and need a 
legislator who will fight 10 g,.t thai 
money. Brown said. 
However. David Kenney. visiting 
professor in poli tica l scie nce . 
disagrees. saying he is not overl jl 
concerned about SIUC 's impon· 
ancc in any district 
Atia-evcry u.s. c-
.tala rqJOUp lhcir di.uicu 
to rdloct populltian chaqCl. 
The map m the. bouun ldl 
comer shows the amml 
Southern IUinait Federal 
LesiWtive Oi.ttrieu., wtnle 
thela.rJu map on the ri&ht 
.howsthe~map 
rOI Scu.thantllinai. 
Pft'PCI'c:d by the Rcpubliun 
pany. U 'pp1O¥cd the 
propotcd map would 
elimimlc one dituiCl, 
d_inaSouthcrnDlinait · 
number u Fodcnl 
Rc:pracnUltivc:l rron 4 CO 3. 
The Republican propc&&l 
placa C&rboncWe in the 2111 
DistrietandspliUthe 
Sbnmoe Nuional Forat 
between the 19dI and 2Ja 
Districu:. 
processing plant$ In thei r district. 
bUI Bruce foc uses o n rural health 
care and la'xlr issues. 
Earl y said Bruce is concerned 
about the RepUbli ca n pla n to 
change the legislative boundaries. 
and wants to maintain So uthe rn 
Illinois as a single districl. 
Jerry Cos te llo. D· Bcllcvi lle. is 
the .S. representative fm the 21 st 
Dis lri c l. which in cl udes fo ur 
counti e~ imlllediatei v to the 
northwcst of the 22nd distri('t. 
Costello 'Ii ~pokcsl1lan Brian Lou 
said Ihe 2 1 ~I District also 11a.0;; ~omc 
coal mining ;ue:ls and .. omc ri v('r 
coullt ie!oo. 
}n addi l io!l . LOll :-aid Cmtcllll 
handles Ir • .IIls:ponalion i s!oo uc~ . 
Many tourists tr.lVcl through the 
21 SI Dislri ('t on the ir way 10 Ncw 
Orleans or SI. Louis. Lon eSllmated 
25 pe rcent o f S I. Louis workers 
live in Illinois. so Ihe cong.ressman 
wants the bridgl...; bclw~en Ill inob 
and Missouri to be good. 
LOll said the cong re!<ls man . 
spending a 10 1 of timc Irying 10 get 
the Democr.-uic rcdistricting map 
appro ved. has nOI speculated on 
how Ihe Republican map would 
change the 21 5t District. 
Lou said it still is nOI clear which 
counties will be included in which 
dist ri c ts. so it is impossible for 
Costello 10 prioritize issues. such a:-. 
how he would rcpre'oCnt S1 C . 
Jackson County is a very pop. 
u lous area in Southern Illinois and 
slue is a major sta te universit y. 
No matter how the are:I' :; 
Iegi s lat ivc boundarics arc dr.twn , 
no legislator is going to ignore 
Jackson County. Kenney said. the only r~onaJ f~ in nJinois. up much of his time and attention. Bruce's spokesman David Early 
said Bruce has many of {be same 
concerns as Poshard in his district 
Both Jegislalo~ have a major state 
univers ity. coa l mines and 
l:.ar\y ~a\d ~\\\ho\\".;,h Bnu.:c i ... \e ... ~ 
\' ;.\\'\,\,\, ;.\1" 'N,\\ \ -:;. \ C . \ H : , ... 
o.:."' \""C1"\c"C CIo.' V'>I\\\\ u \'\\ .... C 1" 'l<O \\\ O':' ~· 
needs because the Univers ity of 
l.IIinois is in his districl. 
As it is d rawn now, the 22nd 
District includes SlUe. a large coal 
mining industry. ri vcr communities 
and the Shawnee National Forest. 
U.S. Rep. Glenn PO$nard. D-
Canerville. who represents this 
dis trict . said these aspec ts make 
Southern Illinois unique and take 
Teny Bruce. D-Olney. represents 
the 19th District. which includes 
counties to me north and east of the 
22nd District. 
Bruce gradu<lred frc:-n the U of I 
with degree.Ii in poll rical science 
see REDISTR/CTI G. page 1.1 
Divided south 
could reduce 
areas' impact 
Partisan politics of drawing lines 
slows down redistricting process 
By Doug Toole 
Politics Writer 
A requirement that legi s lative 
districts be drawn around special 
interest communities may give 
Soutltem nJinois a legal fOOlhold in its 
attempt to keer its counties together. 
The Voting Rights Ael of 1965 
instructs those who are drawing the 
districts to ,reserve the integrity of 
communities .!ith tmique interests and 
design minority-majority di :..tricts 
wherever possible. 
Under the ael . areas with a large 
number of individuals with mutual 
concerns will have districts drawn 
around them, increasing the chance of 
having a representative who is more 
sensilive to lheir issues. 
U.S . Rep. Glenn Poshard. 0 -
Canerville. and William Schroeder. 
SlUC law professor, bave ugued that 
Southern Illinois is a special interest 
conurumity and should not be divided. 
Barbara Brown, political science 
lecturer. said the Shawnee National 
Forest. communilies along the rivers 
and the coal mining industry make 
Soutltem Illinois tmique economically 
and envirorunentally. 
She said 00 other district's interests 
overlap with those of Southern Ulinois • 
.. ~d diluling or dividing up the area 
reduces its polill __ ' intensity. 
The three-judge panel in charge of 
designing a new map denied a motion 
see LOOPHOLE, page 13 
By Doug Toole 
Politics Writer 
1lle congressional remapping process in 
which legislators design the distri cts they 
want to represent is becoming increasingly 
unpopular in Southern Illinois. 
Local residents have expressed concern at 
public forums about the Republican map 
proposal. eliminating Illinois' southernmost 
district. held by u .S. Rep. Glenn Poshard. D-
Carterville. if it is accepled. 
TIle Shawnee National Forest and slue 
are in the southernmost district. TIle majority 
of the district 's counties woul"; be split 
belween the 19th and 21st Congressional 
Districts. currently held by U.S. Reps. Teny 
Bruce. D-Olney and Jerry Costello. 0-
Belleville. =PCCtively. 
Poshard has said although both parties ' 
redistricting proposals are partisan. the 
Republican map seems more concerned with 
protecting its legislative seats in Nonhern 
Illinois than Southern Illinois ' interests. 
Thomas Mann, director of governmental 
studies f: the Brookings Institute. said it is 
unrealistic to tty to remove the politics from 
'
"Neutral 
processes can 
produce very 
partisan 
outcomes. " 
-Thom as Mann 
legislative redistricung. 
Mann said all the states except Iowa are . 
having legislators design new boundaries. 
and are struggling to reach compromises. just 
like Illinois has since June. 
"This is just the way the process works: ' 
he said. "There is nothing surprising ." 
Mann said Iowa was able to generate a 
redistricting map without political inpi.lt 
because it is a special case. He said Iowa bas 
only six districts and the state is rectangular, 
so designing a new map with only five 
districts was straightforward. 
Although Iowa was able to use th is 
system. other states may be belter off having 
legislator.; design maps to keep the districts 
fair 10 both parties. Mann ~a id . 
.. c utra l procc o;;s co;; ca n pro d1.. ... c! vcry 
pan isan outcomes." he ~id. 
Joe O' Hem. chief c1crk in the Iowa House 
of Representatives. said the state has finished 
designing its nc'" Icgislative boundaries. He 
said the redistricting map wa'i approved by 
both houses within 20 minutes. 
Since 1982. Iowa has had a non-panisan 
drafting board design new legislative maps. 
The board designs districts according 10 
population and tries to keep townships and 
cities together. The board does not regard 
incumbent residence or voter registration 
when it designs a district. 
TIle Iowa General Assembly can approve 
or reject the board's first two map propoS41s. 
but can amend the third map if it wants to. 
This year. the board's first proposal was 
accepted easily. even though Iowa dropped 
from six to five districts. 
O'Hem said the political and physical 
environments in Iowa are conducive to a 
non·panisan redistricting process. 
The s tate is small in it s geography 
see POLITICS. page 13 
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Investigation cracks down; 
local drug dealers arrested 
A I 1/2 ycru InVcstigation led 10 14 
local arrests Wednesday for delivery 
of crack ax:ainc and marijuana. 
The Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group officials hope this bust sends a 
message to other drug dealers in 
CaJb)ndaJe. 
"The majority of those (d rug 
dcaJn's) sought tOday arc street level 
deale rs in crack cocai ne in the 
projccts on the north·east s ide of 
Carbondale," a SIEG press release 
said. " It is hoped through th is 
investigl'ion th31 individuals dealing 
in cr;:tt;k cocaine can expect to be 
arrested and prosecuted in Jackson 
County, and that this activity will not 
be toIcr.ued." 
11= oonvictal fir::e a maximum a 
fi,e years in prin1 and l4J 10 S5OO,OCO 
In fires. lOOse arrested in:hrle: 
• J. D. Caner, 35, from C..lrbon· 
dale, 
• Andre Wrenn, 22, from 
CartXlIldaIe. 
BOILER, 
from Page 1--
down for repai rs." Hayduk said. 
"Two boilers are basically worXing 
OK, a third is operating in violation 
and a fourth is under repair. Their 
intentions are La repair the third 
boiler but the problem is they can't 
shut it down." 
If the boiler in violation is shul 
down, the demand for power puts 
[00 muc h strai n o n th e o th er 
boilers, he said. 
Williams said the gas boiler wilJ 
give the pla nr the fl ex ibility 10 
make repairs on the fourth boiler. 
The boiler can meet the entire 
campus's power needs during l~w 
load times so all the coal·bumir.g 
bo,letS can be taken alI-tine ami \he 
~()~es\ac"- can be '-1\~\ed and 
ropaire<!. ne said. 
Non·peak periods for the plan t 
arc during the spring and fall and 
dunng campus breaks. 
The gas boiler can be fired up 
and brought on·line much faster 
than the coal·burning boilers, but 
the gas boiler will remain a back 
up, because gas is more expensive 
than coal, Williams said. 
John Justice, an IEPA engineer in 
Collinsville, said the agency is not 
doing anything to fm:e the plant to 
comply with clean air regulations. 
The IEPA does not fine the 
Universi ~ y plant fOT violations 
because it would be one state 
agency hiring lawyers to fine 
another, with the taxpayers losinJ 
all the way around. 
"There is a need to continue to 
update the bOilers and the control 
equipment to meet clean air 
staJK!.ards," Justice said. "The same 
problems basically exist, but it's . 
matter of mon~y appropriations." 
The University will not be able 
to make repairs until state funds are 
released. 
About 529 million has been 
approved for repairs, but Gov. Jim 
Edgar froze the money because of 
the state fiscal crisis. 
Money for repairing the ooal· 
burning t "'l ilers has nOl been 
released yet, Dougheny said, but 
the funds released for the gas boiler 
allowed the Univeristy to hire an 
engineering finn from Chicago to 
draw up plans. 
"It 's kind of an overlapping 
project," Dougherty said . "We 
cannot start. on those repairs until 
we have the boiler and can shut. 
dow1." 
Allen Haake, the Physical PIa;;. 
supervising arcnitect. said another 
$2.5 million mav be released after 
the gas bo iler is built. The 
Universi ty is trying to get p:ans out 
for bids on the project by the end of 
• Lester Perkins. 20. from 
CaJb)ndaJc, 
• Alphon7.0 Higgins, 21. from 
CartXlIldaIe. 
• Henry Lee Hou se, 29, from 
Mwphysboro, 
• Demetrius Johnson. 25, from 
Mwphysboro, 
• Tommy Johnson, 26, f""n 
CaJWndale, 
• Chad Piquard , 24 , from 
Mwphysboro, 
• Jerome Townsend , 34 , from 
CartXlIldaIe. 
• Roger Sm ;th , 29, 
CartXlIldaIe. 
• Wesley Smith , 32, 
CartrndaIe. 
• Debra Stringer. 32, 
CaJb)ndaJc, 
• Leon Wilson, 72, 
CaJb)ndaJe and 
• Alben Young Jr. , 38, from 
Carbondale. 
: . .. '. • 
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SHiNiNG 
Tonight and Saturday 
7:00 p.m. &: 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium 
3041 Admission to Celebrate the 
Student Center's 30th Anniversary 
C/~LOWEi9{ 
~i'1-e" P .9l!1(rry \ G;:6$ 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 26TH 
6 P.M.-2 A.M. f:'. 
NO COVER f:'."t\a 
CHARGE! ~ 
Oct""".r. i One of the four boilers wi ll be 
tom out in April to make room for 
!he gas boiler. and the new boiler is ~ 
THE CHALET 
live dancers start at 8:00 p.m. 
RI. 127 and 49, Mllrphysboro 
Save S Save S 
KARCO 
Why Bvy New When used 
Will Do?! 
Over 1 5 Acres of Select 
Auto Ports 
S ill. Lorgest Solvoge Yard 
457·0421 
New EroRood · 2 m;' N. 01 Trove1odge 
Mon.·F~ 8-, 'Sat 8-11 _ 
~~TIO", ~ \ SALON Il' 
Owner: Vi Stearns 
COME TREAT YOUR 
FEET WITH A PEDICURE 
& AROMATHERAPY. 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF 
SI8.00. 
~) 
Tu-.~at . 
lOLm.-5p.m. 
Wed.oFrt til 7:00 
TntemationaI ~ Film Series 
OctObcr25, 1991 
.!JBLUES 
AND 
CHEWS 
THE BEST fOOD 
AND MUSIC 
IN TOWN I 
FR.: Jim SIdr-.~r Blues 
SAT: :No.1' 
SYIDROIIE II 
.I' BLUES.r 
BAlD 
5l.COND n.oaa SI'OItTS 
519-5916 
Cranes Are Flying 
In Russian with English Subtitles 
Sunday and Monday, Oct. 27 IS: :28 
7 :00 IS: 9:30 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.00 
spo~ored by SI'C and Ute University l1or.ors Program 
NOW SHOWING! M DEMI MOORE· JEFF DANIELS 
. , .,i ~~ 
Dally 4:45 7:15 9:45 SAT. III SUN. MAlI'EE 2:15 
Dally 
5:157:159:15 
SAT.&SUN 
MATINEES 
1:153:15 
Daly 
51107:159::11 
SAT. & SUN 
MAl1NEE2:30 
JIM VARNEY 
Er ..... 
$CA~~ 
$""P4~ 
. Don Johnson 
Melanie Griffith ~ 
Dally 4:45 7:00 9:15 SAT. III SUN. MAT1NEE 2:15 
Dally 
4:457:159::11 
SAT. & SUN. 
MAlJIIEE 
2:15 
scheduled to arrive in June, Haake '- _ 
lIIIie\, . : ; .......... . .. .. :~~:::.;~:: : .: .:.~ .•.. ~ .•.• ~ .• -!'-.~ .•.~ ... ~".!!'! .. ~  ...~ ....~ .... ~ .... :!!'-_~ .. ------"""'" -.~ ...... --------"""",, __ ...,.,.~~~ 
October 25. 1991 
M ORRlS LJHR AR'I' hwn (01 FalIlJ,.....U: Ire II 
fr-Uo ...... : 1l¢S lO6 p.m OQ. 31. 7 4S to 6 p.m. No. 
:. 1106 p m NaY 2:cl?Jcd NO\' 3, 7 ~d ~ lQ6pm 
M\ 4,1451011 p.", _ r-!O\' 5 F. n ~cncr houn 
.. ill n:zum~ NO¥ 6 
rAJ .L: e OtON TOUR. C aye In Rock and 
Ganlcn ~ Ihe Gods fnm 9 \0": JO pm. s"utnU)' 
lnc Lnp CIOCtS S4 &Od mcluda U"&flSJ"ONuon lJId 
dnnb PI:tM:Ipants must bn:l&!hen O"''T\ lund! lol' 
further dcuWJ, oonUl(:l L.,tcrnatlorul Prt.II;tAttU and 
~'1453S774 
Daily £gyption 
HEARING, from Page 1 -
according to an August repon 10 
Time magazine. 
Dick Craig, co-owner of Hearing 
and Speech A ssocia t e~ in 
Carbondale, said rock concens in 
particular tend to exceed the limib 
which me human car can enduro. 
"If you 've got it, 
you 're going to learn 
to live with it. " 
- Dick Craig 
The bes t protectio n agalOs t 
ncari ng damage fo r those who 
.. 
-........ 
--
~ 
--~ 
--.. 
--
• i •• Ii 
~ IT~TI\IEr(lI~!X'\II\(l~I'IZZ~ 
~ 549-3030 11 
"Medium" Special $4.99 
Get a medium one topping for 
ONLY $4.99 plus tax. 
Opporlu nil y tor employment 
Open Unlll 3 a.m: 7 days a week 
SOtrrllEIt N IUJ~OIS AL1>UHU1'oo SOc.1.t.;n r 
will line I r.n canocouting Satu:dly I t Iionaho:: 
I...&\r:c 1.0 ICC r.u e. t :.:l and migBung .... tafO'tO·l 
For further dcu.Us ..:m~C! Cindy W.tkins II 451· 
,,... 
1 he Occ upational Safe ty and 
Hea lth Association. a federa l 
agenc)" has set an upper limil fOf 
noise exposure in the workplace at 
90 decibels witi lOUl hcari ng 
proteCtion. Craig said. 
e njoy loud conce rts is a se t of 1F~:=:====;F=;'<i'='~===;;",,==o;;=:;:=========:;J t~~g~ost COOl mon "arplugs. Stay In Shape Thru Fall Break 
ADMlSSlOSS TESTING PROGMAM IC.JlIln' 
umd~l'"" 1. Tbc:IeSl.1JtobcgiV'Cl'l onDcc. 
7. For funhcr dcuLls conu,a Taung Sc:rvi~. 
Woody U .. 11 H2O<: or.:.d.l S~l30). 
ZOOLOG \ ' CLUB will hve . apccial 1«1l1tt m 
'''The Gnil Recovc:n:d: Opo.:$\Im Phyloga'lY and 
the His\ory U Gond ... ·llMn MusuplIlJ. M " 2lOdt.y 
inufcSc:.enec. D, room361. 
For every five dccibels abo'/(, 
this level , the OSHA recommends 
thal l}me socnt in the work area 
wilhoul prolccLion be cut in half. 
made of a [')am material. can CUI ~h 
01,;1 about 25 deci be ls of noise, GrOB napeS C~~';n encouraged managers ~ F ' s~ ...-
o f concert venue s to pass OUt '-- ~........,., 
earplugs to patrons when bands 
play but sa id the trend of us ing Student Special $10 H 
earplugs will take time \(, catch on 
among conccngoers. * Aerobics * Steps * Weights 
FRIENDS rO R NAnVE AMERfCANS will 
ahow . movicfram 7 to9 L'W'Iighl ilI lhcOttioror.fl 
r:I th e. 5wdcnl Caner. Fen i;!7lhr.r detaib cmUo c:t 
~QI'Robcrt'14S7.3622... 
CYPR IOT AND HELLEN IC ~TUDENTS 
Auoci.aJOI'II will mea c 1:30 tonip in lhe Salitw. 
nJOIn of the Student Centa. For funhcr dc:uib 
cuntaa.Mike.. 
uA rock concert , I lhink we 
could say conservatively. probably 
hits 11 0 to 115 dec ibels," Craig 
said. " If that wa~ the indus trial 
worlcplace. ),OU could only stay in 
there without car protection for 15 
mjnutes." " !t 's a 101 like the use o f Itt 51 .... condoms." Goodhart said . " !t 's a 1!oo:::::::; .. -""'''''' .. 50-== ____ 5~2;.;9~-~4~4~O:;;4;...__:0pe~~.~7.;Day=~·d 
CIDCAGOLAND CAREER FAIR, 'ponI~ 
by Sruc. wiD be &om MO'I CO" rm- Sunday Jllhc: 
The ringing of tinnitus is caused 
by damage 10 the inOO!" ear. where 
sound is processed. 
Loud noise nauens the tiny hair 
ceUs which transmit sound to the 
a uditory nerves, causing the 
ringing. 
great idea and absolute ly the 1M ___ _ 
smartest thing to do. but people M' S A- -C - ... 
just don ' t want to deal wi ,h the arion ears uto ente~rl 
hassle. I still Icve loud mustc. but 
JUdiuOl'l 5uilc Hotel in Downen: GroYe. n.. For 
funhcr dtlail, OXlUCl the Unive.n:ity Pbcemcnl 
e:erllct 81 4$3·2391 . 
wi~h~~~~:~stablishm ent s on • ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL • 
South Illinois Aven ue which G ad fi ' I 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING FEDER.ATION 
will hive., aalive. WCIIbhop It 1 p.rn. S,turday in 
!he Commun.iCltlCN BIlildin& room 1213. Bring 
)'OolJ lundI _ ~ve jaieal For I'uMcr de.&ilI 
0DnUIa. Jocyll SC9-5SIL 
The hairs eventuaUy may come 
upright again to relieve the noise, 
but long exposure can nallen them 
pennancntly, and tinnitus becomes 
a lifetime proposition. 
sponsor liv~ bands regUlarl Y. . et your car re y or wznter~ . 
Hangar 9, PK s and Gatsby 's. have 
no policy of distributing earplugs. 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will h,ve • • ~ 
piaUc: . 1 2. p.m. Sundt) I t Evl:l'Jl"CCn Puk. For 
fIaIha deuil- conuct Ron 11 617·lOS5. Goodhart sait! he ignored 
warnings from ~octors to wear 
earplugs while playing or listening 
to loud music , a decision he 
leamed 10 regret when his tinnitus 
lxx:am('. con: tant 
nor does the SIUC Arena. Richard • • 
Si!1lpson, co-owner of Hangar 9. 
S'lId bar patrons take responsibility 
SIGMA TAU DELTA. lhe lnlC:mllumll EnaJiah 
Honor Society. will h,ve .n or&.niutional 
b&1boc:uc I I !Ii LonigMlI 708 E. CoDeJC Tn.ih:,~ . 
AU mert'Ibten and ~vc membcn Ire invi~. 
For funhcr dcaih oonu.et Johr. ;~ukliili 1\ 457. 
3683 or Paul l Iitch.;:w 1, 457·"'674. 
for their own hearing. • 
"I think (earplugs) arc generally I 
available. and people who spend a 
RUSS KIl' STOt \'"liU mOd . 1 3:30 lod.)' 1\ On 
lhe hllnd Pub. All ! pc.alr.en . nd Students of 
Rusaian",·d conx.. 
Con;:e;,,; are not the only culprit 
Some personal stereos can produce 
sounds of 11 0 decibels . and so· 
called "boom cars." outfiued with 
iluge sound systems. can generate 
up 10 130 decibels. 
lo t of time in thai envi ronm e nt 
generall y have th ei r own ." . I 
Simpson said. 
KUSSlAS CLUB will ~.~ • ihoWV1r. of, ''Cnnca 
ue. A),mc." at 7 p.m. Sunda), All speaken and 
siudents of Russl.n Ultcrotcd in I tt.cndUlllre -.1 __ 
Craig said he , uppons the idea 
of earplug distribution but wants 10 • I 
go cne slCp f unlter. 
" Earplugs wo uld be a good 
PEA CE O RPS KEClmrn :R will show I 30 
nunule mfonna.imal film II noon . oci IIIin 101 1 
p.m. todaytnthcMad. llUl wn)(Jn'Io!lhe.SIUde:nt 
CO'IIU For funher dcuoill c(If'\Uoa Loo.1a Renner .1 
453-1'T11. 
Although " tinni tus" translates 
from Latin as "jingle beUs," lhe 
noises heard by tinnilUs sufferers 
varies depending on \he individual , 
ranging from the typical ringing 10 
a sizzling, a pulse, a hiss or a roar 
like the ocean. 
thing. but what I would like to sec I I 
more of is education about hcaring $ 29 99 
toss," he said. " T herc 's a rea l -
o n whal hcari\'l' loss c.an do A.s far " 
1carth in our ~.ociCl)· of i.nfon-nali.on , 
as our kids gO. ';...e·", g?,ing 'til have Auto Center Hours ..... .:.. Mon.-Sat. 7:30-9:00' SOCTIIERN ILl.JNOIS OuU:tian Sin&la will 
hII_ it'. an-.I Sinal_ F.n Rcue.lt "91 . 1 Camp 
}~~~I;:;Il~~I~und.y. For 
8RlEf'S POUCY - Ttw dradllrM' for Brld' . .. 
noon two d.y. brror~ public,tlon. Th~ brl~r 
' hOilld M trr~itl~n .nd mUlt iDciu& tlmf:, 
cbte:. pbu and SPOMor or lh~ event .nd lh~ 
nlmf' 01 the: p«nOn s ubnUUInR thf' l:ftYI . 8rHfs 
. hould be: d tllnre:d or m.ll t d to lh. D.lly 
£.cpU.n Nf'WU"OOIn, Communia' loni 8undlnRt 
Room 1147. A br",r .... 111 M pUbtb ht'd onCt 'nd 
only as SplCt ,IkrwL 
Once tinnitus becomes penna-
nont. it is incurable. Craig said. 
IOSlarteducaungtltem. . ,993-4813 ~~ Sun 9:00-5:30 
Craig, whose b.usmess Pt?YJdes -...-----(SrM1 T'ft&AutoCenttn}--i) I 
uea!mcm and teslU1g 10 VICUms of (WEI: INS ... , .... A. •• rrv.JC.'DfNCf 
hearing damage. said it bothers \ : ll'U.&. '-U'l'W I 
"Once you damage the inner ear. 
at present, medical ly and surgical ly 
tltcre's no way \0 make repaif5," he 
said. "If you've gOl it, you ' re going 
to learn 10 live with iL" 
him when he sees someone playing L '- D\Y AI\V NIGHT - ~ -' 
a stereo at loud volumes. 3000 W. Deyoung, Marion 
" I think to myse lf . ' Hang in - - - - - - -
there, you'U be coming 10 sec me 
one of these days ... · 
CRIME, from Page 1---·--
of infom tation chairman for the ~.w.ate "~';.Bf. ,&. sa id . " It needs .0 be p ut in to 
Society of Professional Journalists. "Now the education relevance." 
.. Af\CJ' the (Southwest Missouri) Campus crime data need to be 
decision, the DOE saw the strength department has compared 10 other situations 10 put 
of the judge's decision and tried 10 • t dedi . l ' them inlO perspective. he said. 
get involved," he said. "Now the In ro uc egIs at/on But SIUC students themselves 
education department has to clarify Buckley, and are divided over wbether they want 
introduced legislation to .: larify crime records made public. 
Buckley, and we're stiU trying to we're still trying to get Nicole Hansen. a sophomore in 
ge t a good idea of what thi s a good idea of what cinema and photography frofT! 
leg: , lation is supposed 10 do." Omaha. Ne b. , said the c rimes 
Three pieces of legis la tion this legislation is comrniucd are more imponant than 
currently moving through Congress the people who commit them. 
contain language propoS<'~ by the supposed to do." "At a univef5ity level , people are 
education deparunent that would - Paul McMasle rs so willing to point the finger . t 
cI",ify the Buckley Amendment anyone." she said. " You don 't have 
and .;eparate law enforcement to mention the studcnL" 
rerords from privacy proteCtion of barring them from threatening or Samuel Ray. a freshma n in 
education records. actually pulling federal funds from mec hanical e ngineering from 
A U.S. House of Representatives .olleges and univers ities that Chicago, said know in g where 
vcrsion of an amendment would rclcasecrirne records. crimes take place on campus is 
clarify the Buckley Amendment " Who knows when those bills imponant 10 him SO he can avoid 
under the Violent Crime Control will actually be signed into law." he trouble areas. 
Act , whic h has moved to said. " You shouldn ' t use the ir na,ne 
conference. The DOE was not availahle for unless they ore absolutely certain a 
The Senate clarifying version of comment on the lawsuit . person is guilty." he said. " It rcat: y 
the Technical and Conforming SIUC gets around the educ~tioo depends on the seriousness of the 
Amendment 10 the FoUow Through department regulation by adopting crime." 
and Head Stan Transition Project an option available under Bucldey But Dave Meisenburg. a j llnior 
Act also wou ld make public guidelines. The Univef5ity defUlCS in history education from 
campus law enforcement records. the SIUC security office as an Wisconsin, sa id no crime records 
The House version of a n extcmal agency for the purpose of should be kept privale. 
amendme nt to the Higher the B.!clJey Amendment By doing "They took the ohance; they 
Education Act of 1965 contains the so, it can relc<1SC law enforcement broke the law," he said. "Once you 
clarifying language. records witho.t fa cing loss of break a la w. yuu ' ve los t your 
But Mark Goodman. executive federal funds. rights. People just have tOO many 
direclOr of the Student Press Law SIUC !'«:sident John C. G uyon damn rights." 
Center in Washington, D.C .• said said the Univef5i,u rele;L<ed crime Coby Bray. a freshman in 
the amendments to Buckley are statistics bffore it# was reqL'ircd to clectronic engineering from 
moving 100 slowly. do SO by law and wiU continue 10 Centralia . said names should be 
He has ftIed a lawsuit against the release statistics and records. published once cri minal s a rc 
DOE to ask for a prelim inary " It is important that everyone caught. so poople on campos know 
i njtiriclibh· ~gaiMrthc: departrnent..· ·oUnden;\3flds.·\he crime .(\aLa," 'he ,··'Ul·\I>O\I;h'O\ll>for Ihcm.·.·.· ..... ', • , ... 
FREE 
SALE 
! 
£. 
9:00 - 7:00 m!I = 609 S. lllinois 
Sun. 457-2875 [
Mon. -Sat. ~~ R 
10:00 - 6:00 ~ 
___ --.J 
... p. ......... ~ ........ ~ .. ~_~ A. 
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Students judging students 
Offender's cases heard by peers on campus judicial boards 
By John C. Patterson 
Special Assignment Writer 
Student conduc t at SI UC is 
upheld by the same people who 
act it out -students. 
T he fo ur U ni versi ty s tu dent 
judicial boards on campus cover 
each of the separate housing areas 
aJong wi th adminjslnuivc matters 
and are cl)ncerncd onl y with 
student violations. 
Judicial boarcb .\J"C overseen by 
SlUdcnl Development and hear 
cases from the common write· up 
to University arrests. 
How far into the st udent 
jud icial process a case will go 
depend on th e nature o f th e 
violation. 
Clcmcl ine Ho wa rd , Bru s h 
Towers s tudent j ud iciary board 
a dv iser, sa id the 10· me m'>e r 
jud iciary board for her residential 
area has met just once this year 
but likely will meet anolher th ree 
limes 10 deal with student cases. 
Although the boards hear cases 
ranging from cxcessivt: no ~.;c tv 
police repons, they arc not pan of 
a punitive system , Howard said. 
If s lude nts feel they a rc no t 
being treated fairly, then they may 
reqUCSI their case be heard before 
the appropriate judiciary board; 
otherwise, the advisers for the area 
handle the situations themselvcs. 
The boards are dcsigned to deal 
with s tudent development rather 
than punishmen~ Howard said. 
'The student is not a criminaJ; 
the Sludent is still a studenl," she 
said. 'They do have options." 
By haviog the case heard before 
a judicia l board of s tuden ts, the 
students in question arc allowed 
the opponunity to bring wi lnCSSCS 
and to prescot their side of what 
happened. 
Students are allowed to bring 
auorneys to the hearing. but they 
arc not allowed to represent the 
student or to have a fomlal voice 
in the matter, Howard said. 
I f attorneys wish to advise the 
c li em on a ma ller they may 
whi sper informat ion to the 
student , but they cannot speak 
out. she said. 
lorm ally, cases in\'olving 
alcohol or extensive noise would 
nOt go before a board unless other 
c irc um stances suc h a s com ing 
home drunk and urinating all over 
the haH or physical abuse were 
invo lved. 
According to board guidelines, 
most severe disciplinary acLion i s 
suspension of the student from the 
University. 
In this instance the sludent may 
appeal the decis ion to Student 
Judicial Affairs Coordinator 
Richard Haycs. 
Once Haycs rules on the case it 
then can be appealed 10 .)irector 
of Student Deve lopmo;,t Nancy 
HunteTPci. 
About eight cases arc appealed 
to the director a semester. 
The decisions and actions along 
with information presented at 
hearings are generally considered 
to be private, but Hunter Pei said 
they will be made public in the 
near future. 
The Campus Crime Reporting 
and Awareness Act passed by 
Congress in November 1990 
amends the Buckley Amendment, 
whi c h makes informa Lion 
rcLarding students private. 
Huntcr Pe i said Studc Ti ! 
Development officials have been 
mecting to di sc uss ho w to 
comply with the ncw law which 
requires the first public cam pus 
c r ime re ports to go OU I in 
September 1992. 
"Changes wi ll be made," s he 
said. " We're going to publish or it 
w ill become available to the 
public." 
Univer ilY Police spokesman 
elson Ferry said the new ac t wi ll 
he lp out a sys te m that alread y 
works fairly well. 
" It work s to a deg ree . It 
depends on the seve rity and 
frequency of the offender. We' re 
no t p riv y to all o f the 
inJormation," Ferry said. 
The Univers, !y Poli ce 
coope rate with the !loards b y 
providing officers as witnesses. 
"We do whatever they requCSI," 
Ferry s aid . "We handle an 
incident for their information." 
Everything from c riminal 
violations to minor write-ups are 
ha ndled by Student Judiciary 
AlTairs. 
For serious c rimes, the 
information also is sent to the 
Stale 's Attorney 's Offic~ for 
possible prosecution, Ferry said. 
Information that will be made 
public by the new campus crime 
reporting act will be accumulated 
from Aug. I , 1991 , to July 31. 
1992. At this poin~ the books wiU 
be closed and the department will 
be given 30 days 10 compi le 
figures for release in September. 
\nde~ndent studies fill in holes 
of curriculum for extra knowledge 
By Chrlstlann I?axter 
Administration Writer 
Independent sludics fill in the 
educational gaps for students who 
want more from their classes. 
Margaret WlIlIerS, chairwoman of 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
at sruc, said indqlendent study is 
for students who desire a more in-
deph 1001< at a subjoct. 
'1t's meant for students who want 
to fill in their programs with things 
they're interested in," sbc said. 
Georgia Wessel, adviser for the 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography, said projccts, ideas 
and research are focuses for 
independentleaming. 
" It allows them to work on 
projects that are outside the rcalm 
of what we do in the classes," sbc 
said. 
Thc ways in which individual 
s tudy courses are conducted vary 
greatly from case to casco 
Credit for independent study also 
is flexible. Winters said. It is 
determined by the instructor and 
depends on the SC<'IpC of the study 
and the amount of work involved. 
Wmtm said the relation between 
the faculty member and the student 
depends on the course level and 
smjoct maII<:L 
Sometimes the student and 
(acuIty member get together (or a 
discussion a couple timcs a week, 
and other times they only meet ooce 
a semester, sbc said. 
Thomas Guueridge, dean of the 
College of Business and 
AdmiltiSiration, said experience in 
dealing with facuhy members is 
another advantage of independent 
sllldy. 
"It allows them (students) to get 
more intensive in te raction wilh 
IOU are interested in perronning 
the 15th Annual Madrigal Dinner 
Dec. 5-7, at the Studenl Center, call Suprotim Bose 
at 536-3393, or stop by the SPC OUice, Student 
faculty membo'S," he said. 
Kim TIOOll, senior in psycbology 
from Ziegler, said schedule 
flexibility it the main advantage of 
independent study. Troutt is talcing a 
U.s. government indepeOOent study 
~ at John A. Logan College in 
CanelvilIe. 
She is gaining educational 
benefits from independent study, 
Troottsaid. 
"You put more inIo it," sbc said. 
"You've got to learn all this 
informatioo on your own." 
WCS.Ilcl agreed independent study 
requires more effen on the pan of 
the student. 
"It requires them to be more 
disciplined," sbc said. 
The number of SIUC students 
partic ipating in independenl 
studies is impossible to estimate 
because of flu c lU31i ons from 
semester to semester. 
OclOber 25, 1991 
Everyday Lunch & Dinner Butlet 
Friday· SEAFOOD BUFFET 
$4.45 
$9.95 
-Snow Crab Legs -Clams -Scallops 
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturday and Sunday· All Day Buffet $4.45 
;'Bring in this ad for a FREE Soft drink 4574510 
NO CENSORSHIP 
Textbooks should be selected that do not censor out the 
contributions of blocks and christians to our nation's 
history and culture. 
• Parenl5 should hove input into textbook selection,· 
Ollly ~ e ..... i ..... H •• N.w ........ 
.~ Jr Friday, O c t. 25 OLD 
SPORTS HALL OF 
~ French Onion Soup ~ Cream of Tomato with Rice Make your own Grilled Hamburger and 
'
Grilled ChIC~::a~r;;I:~ sandWIC
4
hes 
Steamed Vegetable Medley 
Plus all y;;~~a~salad Bar 
~ 
Presented by th e S tud ents or Hotel/RestaurantlJ'rave l Administra tion 
Hours: T • • a m - I :30 pm • Mak e yo ur reservations early! CaU <C53.1 i30 
The Old Main Restauntnl is located on the second floor in the Student Center 
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Tricks uncommon in treats, 
but police still urge caution 
By ~erl lynn carlock 
General Ass;gnmenl Writer 
Tatnpcrir 6 of Halloween candy 
In Southern illinOIs has not been " 
major problem. bill official s say 
pa' eOlS still should be careful 
wllhoUl being overly cautious. 
"The tampering runs in SpW1S. It 
IS a community by community 
Issue ," said Charles Schwarting . 
sergeant for the illinoIS Slate Police 
"But there arc no huge numbers of 
occurrences. to 
Schwaning suggCSts parents be 
cautious about the lime of night 
their children go trick-<>r-treating 
just as a prevention from possible 
tamperings and also provide 
personal supervision. 
'This type of treatment will limit 
the son of action taken around lhis 
time of year," he said. 
Sometimes people suspect candy 
has been tampered Wllh when 
actuall y the child becomes ill 
because of other reason . .such ali 
caung too much candy, hwarung 
~id. 
The Jack ,on Countv , herdf 
reportS no complaml'i abOut c.'\Jldy 
lampcnngs during the last five 
years. 
"If somcone did complrun. then 
our deparunent did not document II 
on paper," said Linda Ellel. proces~ 
records cleric "We have no record; 
of :ampcrings on file." 
Jamie MacLagam, an intern at 
51. Joseph Memorial Hospital in 
Murphysboro, said SI. Joseph has 
X-rayed candy for children in the 
past but will not th is year because 
there were nOl any reponed cases 
last year. 
"We arcn ' t scanning candy this 
year because we cannot guarnmcc 
it is safe even after we look al n. 
For examp~. poison wlil nOI show 
up on the screen." she SaJd. 
Memorial Ho~pilal 01 
Carbondale and Marion ~1cmona l 
Hos Hal also X-ray ca nu y for 
Hallowecn but havc had no 
rc n~{] casc.'i of urnpcnngs. 
loci Best . a c nmlOology and 
dev iant behavior specIa lis t. has 
studied Halloween sadJsm Sllle''! the 
earl v 1980s and has found 80 
reponed cases of iampcred candy 
from 195R 10 1984. 
Best said onl y three of these 
incidents involved children who 
died, and investigation showed that 
none had poisoned treats. 
"We don ' t know of a single 
child who was seriously injured by 
a contaminated treat received 
during trick-<>r-trcating," he said. 
Suspect in shooting out on bond 
By Rob Neff 
Police Writer 
A Carbondale man accused of 
aggravated assaW~ unlawful use of 
weapons and reckless condUCI in 
connec li on with an Aug . 24 
shooting outside the SUJdenI Cenler 
bonded out of jail Tuesday after he 
pleaded nOl guilty 10 the charges. 
Von D. Jones, 21, of 602 S. 
Logan Ave., a studenl al Jobn A. 
Logan College, was arrested and 
charged with discharging a .25 
calibre pislol and putting Dante 
Wright, Derrick Faulkner and 
others in "reasonable apprehension 
of a baw:ry" for allegedly ftriog in 
the direction of a aowd.. 
His bail was set at S 15,CXXl and a 
relative posted the necessary 
SI,500 bond 10 get him out of jail. 
Acting Public Defender Morris 
Eaton said Jones' next appearance 
in court will be a jury pre-trial 
hearing in the next 6 10 8 months, 
the oormal tum-around time for a 
felony. 
"Defendants who remain in jail 
get a speedy trial ," he said. "Bul 
defendants wbo bond out only gel 
one if their anomey ""I':ests iL" 
Ealon said the purpose of Ihe 
hearing is 10 make sure both sides 
have fulfilled their discovery 
obligations and are ready to 
proceed to trial. Discovery 
obligations inciude teUing the 0Iher 
side what evidence will be used in 
the trial and what type of defense 
Exclusively At Dillard's 
the prosecution can expecL 
Any plea baJgains or motions to 
suppress evidence also would be 
entered at the hearing, Eaton said. 
If convicted, Jones could spend 
up to nine years in prison for the 
offenses. Aggravaled assault 
carries a maximum penalty of one 
10 three years in prison, unlawful 
use of weapons carries a maximum 
penally of two 10 five years in 
prison when it occurs on school 
grounds, and reckless conduct 
carries a maximum penalty of one 
year in prison. 
LL Kay Doan of the University 
Police said the incident still is 
under investigation and said 
anyone with information should 
contact her ... 453-2381 . 
r----MISSES--
100% CarroN 
SWEATER 
Compare Our 
Quality & Value! 
r UIIJ'LE ' liED • I-TCIIStA 
~!\T ItAL • BLUE • EYEIIGHEE:\ 
• From American PortraU 
• Casual Cornlan For E\oening 0. Vleckend 
• AI!-O,>er Multistilch Detailing 
• Misses Sizes S-M·t..XL 
'0II'11)J11 .1 .. 1ICl ...... '''.III O'-
I._il . Cr'll1I:oorrw~ ~c...c 
h. ,,~._DltI'NI~U.., 
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GRflrtD OPE"I"G! • . 
YESTERYEAR . ,,' , .~ , 
TOBACCO"ISTS -' . . . - -
Ends Saturday . 
rtClW PiplZS 20% 0FF 
Cigars 10% 0FF 
200 W, MOrt ROE 457-8495 
1 FRI 
1 SAT 
NATURAL LT. 50¢ drafls/$3 pit'~hers 
All SPEEDRAllS $1" 
PR.-HAUOWUN PAItTY 
COS11JMES· DANCE PARlY 
COVER $21 
COVER $31 
I BUD Ll1MILLER UTE WNGNECKS $F' RUM RAllS$ps. MAUl SHOTS $100 I 
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Textbooks go back to press Travel to the 
St.Louis 
Art :Museum 
Eastern European books, maps outdated by political change 
By N3talle Boehme 
Special Assignment Wri1er 
Publishers of college textbooks 
and maps are busy trying 10 keep 
up with the changing faces of 
world history. 
The disintegr: ~oo of Communist 
Party control has brought a 
reshaping of national identities. a 
wave of democratic-m inded 
governments 10 replace Stalinist 
institutions and frantic publis.'::ers 
trying to incorporate these changes 
into their maps and textbooks. 
Randy Johnson . textbook 
manager for 710 Bookstore at 7l() 
South illinois Ave. in Carbondale. 
said publishers already have starU:d 
to make major changes to 
textbooks and maps because of 
rnpid changes in the world. 
General studies COUlllCS have not 
been affected as much as upper 
level classes. but eventually 
textbooks for lower level classes 
will feel the squeeze. Johnson said. 
Most books for general 
education classes run 00 a two-year 
cycle. while books for higher level 
classes are revised every four to 
five years. Johnson said. A lot of 
the books for higher level classes 
have only been out a year or two. 
llut they are going back to p=s 
because they already are outdated, 
he said. 
"Professors want to teaCh out of 
books that renect the changes." 
Johnson said. 
William Turley. SIl'C political 
r:icncc professor. said he jus t 
I "CCivcd a Icxl1xx>k last week thai 
had a 1991 pubiicaLon date but still 
clid not have current information on 
the U.S.S.R. 
" This was an eighth eclition; you 
could stiIJ smell the ink on it, but I 
bet the ninth eclition will be corning 
out next year." ThrJey said. 
Jim Skiersch. manager of the 
University Book Store located in 
the SIlJC Student Center. said he 
suspec ts editors will update 
textbooks to include recent 
occurrences, but he has nol 
roceived revisions yet. 
Lelo Masamba. spokeswoman 
for Addison -Wesley Publishing 
Company. said the company has 
had a surge of supplements and lIJ>' 
dates on textbooks recently sent to 
themarlret. 
Despite thi s surge. it is not 
difficult to keep textbooks with 
current information. Masamba said. 
Johnson said hisuxy and political 
science books have been affected 
themosl 
Besides the problem of getting a 
hold of up-to-date books. tIw rapid 
turnover also causes textbook 
prices to increase. Johnson said. 
" Anytime you reprint a book the 
price goes UP." he said. . 
Skiersch agreed. saying he has 
never seen the price of a book go 
down. 
William Garner, associate 
professor of rolitical science at 
SIlJC. said although finding up-u>-
datc tcxtbooks and maps is a 
problem. it is a wonderful problem. 
" It goes without saying maps are 
going to be changing because there 
are 15 new Slates ,Tom the brealruo 
of the U.S.s.R .... Gamer said. 
But texlbooks also wi ll be 
affected. Gamer said. The notions 
of east-WCSl conflict, cold war and 
Marxist threat will n(,it br. as 
relevant as they we,~ 18 months 
ago. he said. 
If the education system and the 
media do not change from the 
metamorphosis occurring in 
Europe. it would be from 
dishonesty or stupidity. Gamer 
said. 
'Tale assumptions of every man 
and woman have to change 
immecliately." Gamer saia. "If not, 
we will have to blame the 
education system and the mewa for 
perpetuating old stereotypes." 
It will not be an easy task for 
educators to keep their students 
caught up with these c hanges 
because most textbooks will be 
outdated, Gamer said. 
'Teachels who are SblCk with old 
editions, like last year's , will 
constantly need to point out the 
errors and changes to students," 
Gamer said. 
Eugene Clay. professor of Soviet 
history, said world occurrences 
happen faster than a textbook can 
keep up with. For this reason. he 
always has used supplements 10 the 
textbook in his classes. he said. 
All the same. publishers arc 
doing a good job keeping textbooks 
timely. Clay said. 
"The textbook I'm using this 
year doesn 't have information 
about the coup. but it does have an 
extensive section on Gorbachev," 
he said. 
and back for only ~~~ 
Bus leaves 9 a.m . and 
returns 6 p.m. on 
Saturday. Nov. 9. 
Tickets available at the SPC office, 
1bIrd Ooor - Student Center - 536-3393 
~ by src .. _ Alta Committee 
, __ MARAIOtTS __ _ 
~ T-AN-M'R-H 
-. --RESORT AIIC GOlF Clue 
An invilotiOll 10 enjoy 
When: NovatM~ 1, 1991 
Where: Marriott's Tan-Tar-A Resort 
On The lake Of The Ozarks 
Cost: $6S with luxury molorcoach 
transpor1a,tion 
Includes: Two nights ~ing at the ~ 
and round-trip IrcI"Ispor1aIion 
A GreatTImelll 
Sign UpNowl 
Seats are Umited! 
INFOlMA'J1OO: Come IQ the SPC Office 
- Student Center or call 536-3393 
SPC Trove! & Recreofion Committee 
Fall semester taxing on students 
without break to help relieve stress ~ I I 
I 
I 
X 
By Chrlstlann Baxter 
Administration Writer 
The SIlJC campus will be vacant 
next week as students go on fall 
break for the third year sine.: the 
ci ty-sponsored Halloween party 
was canceled. 
Halloween is the mai n reason 
behind faU break, but there aJso is 
an academic reason for it, 
University officials said. 
Mary Lou Higgerson. associate 
vice president for Academic 
Affairs and Rcs<arch. said SUldents 
need a fall break. 
" It was my experience t~,at 
students clid bener if there was a 
brief interruption in the semester." 
she said. 
Larry Juhlin. a.sociate vice 
president for student affairs. said 
the concept of fall break is the 
same as spring break in that 
s tudents are getting to the point 
where they need a rest from CL1SSCS 
afw the eighth week. 
Presiden, John C. Guyoo made 
the righ' dc:ision when he decided 
to have the ftlSt fall break in 1990. 
Juhlin said. The Halloween party 
was getting out of hand. 
'" really applaud President 
G uyon on his decision." he said. 
"His decision was not a popular 
decision when be made il" 
Guyoo said the break is effective 
for .: ning down the Halloween 
street pony. 
'The Halloween celebration in 
years past has had as many as 
25.300 people." he said. "This past 
year. it was around l.soo or so." 
Dyon Hanson . sopho",ore in 
math [rom Carbondale. said she 
liJces fall break. 
"I think it's wonderful. " she said. 
"!t·s a chance to get away from 
school." 
But Daniel Kern. sophomore in 
photography from Maaoon. said he 
does not like the break because of 
the timing. 
"They should make it the full 
Graduating Spring 1992 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Have you applied for graduation? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
If not . you must do so immediately! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Applkations for FALL 1991 for UNDERGRADUATES 
will be accep ted lHROUGH TIfiJRSDAY OCTOBER 31 
Beginning,NQYfMBEP....L..1m applications will 
b. for Spring, 1992, an'; >.mesters therafter. 
Applications arc avaiiable a t admissions and records or at 
advisement centers. App:ications must be filled in and 
re turned to records in adm,ssio s and records. 
Do not take the application fonn to the bursar. 
The fee will appear on a future bursar statement. 
Remember, THURSDAY. OCTOBER 31.1991. is the 
deadline to apply for Fall, 1991. Apply for Sp ring, 1992, 
before the end of Fall semester, 1991. 
week." he said. "The next week no I 
or, ... would go out to the bars 
because it would be a Mooday. and I 
~= :c;;~o~er,;;;th;;'''the X $ 5 0 F F per 
residence halls over break can CD room Q 
make arrangements WIth the > '0' 
clirecux of their residence area. '" ~not valid w~h any other offer) go 
Steve Kilt, assistant clirecux for all W 51 II H R F M 
residence life. said the University Co e ave 00.. or.y !f/ 
stiU is decicling whiCh buildings = Gratluatlo .. , Call NOW! < 
will he kept open during break. 0 Du Quol .. , 1111 .. 01. CD 
' 'We keep a number of buildings X (located just 20 miles North of Carbondale! X 
open based on requests from I .--......... I 
foreign srodents. those who have ._ ..... CoIoIo T.'./1110 N 
jobs on campus they have to Slay I 1 I 
for or athletes who have to stay." he '--. & - .. -
said . Students staying in the I ·Fa .......... _ I 
residence haUs during break will he '24 _ ... ...... 
charged $62.5 a nighl 
The last nome football game of I .--.., I 
the season occurs during fall break • W ...... _10 
Nov. 2. Bob Smith. SIlJC head I ·looIorcl ..... _ I 
fuotbalJ <mdl, said the footballleam • &&A -.. "" 4 
wiD miss the students at the game. I """""Q !O =e> I 
Fall break this year starts Oct. 542.4335 
31. Classcs resume Nov. 6. L 1010 S ....... no. .J 
------------
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Chicagoland job fair to give students 
networking opportunities, career tips 
Carpal tunnel dysfunction 
pain in the hand for afflicted 
By Ten Lynn Carlock 
General Assignl'1)ent WritS1 
The University Plar.ement Center and 
the Chicago COBA A1wnni Council wiU 
give SIUC SlUdcnts an opportunity 10 dress 
up after Halloween is over. 
The flIlll annual Chicagoland Career Fair 
and Chicago COBA Alumni network. 'g 
socia1 is ~hcxluJcd during fall break. 
The = fair wiU be from 1210 4 pm. 
Nov. 3 at the Radisson Suite Hotel in 
Downers Grove. 
Celesu: Baron. placement coun~lor 31 
the Univer;,ilY Placement Center. said she 
hopes the job fair will be successful to 
ensure future job fairs in the C hicago 
area. 
About 35 to 40 companies will be 
rcprcscnled at the carocr fair. Among the 
companies arc Ernst & Young. J'lWe1 Food 
Stores, Mars Communications, McNeil 
Pharmaceuticals and Goeken Custom 
Communications. 
Presenllllions will be provided on various 
topics such as resume writing. 
Prof recognized 
for contributions 
to education field 
By James T. Rendul\ch 
General Assignment Writer 
An sruc emeritus professor has 
emphasized learni ng through 
Dlodificalion of cnvironm cnLaI 
behavior for more than 30 yean;-a 
phi losophy that again is bringing 
him recognition. 
Harold Hungetford has received 
national recognition for his work in 
the riel., of environmental education 
and rcscan:h. 
Since 1987, the Nonh American 
Association for Environmental 
Education has selected one 
instructor iJl the country annuaUy lO 
receive the Aware! for OulSlallding 
Contribut ion to Research in 
Environmental Education. 
Joan Heidelberg, executive vice 
presiJent of the NAAEE. said the 
award is designed lO honor people 
who have made large contributions 
in the field of environmental 
research and edocatioo. 
Hungerford said he does not 
deserve a\l of the credit for the 
award. 
'" take great pride in this award, 
but , wish il could have been given 
10 the entire departmenl instead of 
just me; Hungetford said 'There 
have been a large nwnbcr of great 
minds that have gone duoogh sru 
and have made contributions and , 
wish they could be recognized." 
" The award requires that the 
recipient be involved in 
environmental education research. 
wor!< professionally in a research 
capacity and teaCh research courses 
bUl il requires much more," 
Heidelberg said "With the level of 
outstanding researchers and 
educalOrs across the country so 
high , the recipient must be 
someone who has made a huge 
impact in the field" 
Before starting at sruc in 1965. 
Hungerford spent 16 years at a 
public school in Kankakee. In the 
mid 10 Iatc ' 70s, Hungerford got his 
stan in research. 
He currcnUy is the coonlinator of 
the Science Education Cen"" in the 
De partment of Curriculum a nd 
Instruction. 
communication skiUs and interviewing tips. 
SllJdcnts should dress prof=ionally and 
bring copies of their resumes 10 distribuu: 
lO the representatives. They also should be 
prepared to ask and lO answer questions 
about industries of inlaCSL 
Sop1omores and junior.; are cncowaged 
lO auend II) seck positions with companies 
so they can keep ill contact with possible 
openings. 
The nctwodcing socia1 wiU be from 5 lO 
8:30 p.m. Nov. 4 at the A1wnni Club at 15 
W. Division SL in Chicago. 
The Chicago Alumni Association 
specifically ~uJcd the event during full 
hreak so thai students could aucnd more 
easily. said Brien Leahy, president of the 
COBA student council. 
SllJdcnts wiU take pan in a business card 
exchange with SIlJC alumni and have the 
opponunity to ask ql1estiOns about their 
experiences. 
Admission is S I for business students. 
but aU major.; arc welcome. Students are 
required 10 rcgiSlef with ReI>= Fines 
Fownier in the dean's otrr::e. 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
PaUy Erv.·in "Wlys she will nOl be able to 
crochet as mu h as she would likt: i.O 
anymore. 
The Southern Illinois woman will nOI be 
able 10 usc her hands as much as she used lO. 
Erwin was diagnosed last Friday with 
carpal turncl syndrome. 
"I know the dysfunction will cause me 
morc problems laLCr on morc than it docs 
now. II really bothers me when I crochet, and 
has already c hanged the way I do olher 
things." Elwin said. 
Carpal tunnel syndrome is a dysfunction 
whereby a major nerve is compressed and a 
loss of muscle control and intense pain 
occurs, said Alicia Dittmar. staff physical 
therapist for the SIUC Clinical Cen"". 
The syndrome occurs when a ligamenl in 
the palm gets tight and pushes down on the 
nerve. Then tendons under the nerve swell 
and compress the nerve bctwoen il",1f and the 
ligamenL 
"All this happens when m uscles in the 
hand are used too much," Diumar said. 
Carpal lUnnel syndrome is nOl a new 
dysfunction. but people arc only recently 
becoming aware of the condition. 
'The most importanl thing for people lO 
knGw is to be aware of the movements and 
postures that can resul t in the dysfunction.-
Diumar said. 
The condition is very common, affecling 
primarily elderly people and people. such a< 
typists and sports pla yers, who work 
frequently with their hands. 
Diltmar also said studen tS are affected 
because of bad posture and the many hours 
they spend typing. 
"Many cases of the dysfunction have been 
reported in Southern l\Iinois by physical 
therapy offices. Five lO 10 percent of all 
typical outpatient physical therapy is due lO 
the condition," Diumar said. 
Once people find o ut they have th c 
condition they should immediately rest their 
hands. Supervised exercise prog rams by 
professionals, medication. splints. and surgery 
are ott.cr ways of dealing with the condition. 
' "Jberc is no cure for the dysfunction. and 
many times it keeps corning back," Dittmar 
said. 
H:Y.~Ut~II z:i~l:tocrlU~(:r.=I' 
·YOUR MOM WAIWS YOU 10 &At AT .lIMMY .. lIN'., ~ 
In addition to awards for 
oULStanding research, Hungerford 
has been named the " Malcolm 
~wan Environmental EducaLOr of 
the Year" by the Environmental 
Eoucation Association of liIinois in 
1986. Hungerford also ha.; roceived 
the National Science Teacher 's 
Association Award in 1975 and th" 
Walte r Jeske Award for 
Distinguished Se rvice in 1983, 
which also was awarded ~)y the 
NAAEE. 
••••••• CB) ~"II(Ulr"'" "I""""" JOMtJ'!t ING. 1986 Au..~~ 
w.,........ .. r.gll 10 lI\IIIItany ITWIUcf\aI'I9M 
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Scholarship winner credits family encouragement 
By Jeremy Finley 
Genoral AssignmOf't Writer 
SlUC student Meg O'Boyle says she has 
the best of both her worlds-she went a" 'ay 
til school and still lives close to horne. 
For the second year, O'Boyle. a civi l 
engineering major, has received a 
scholarship at Stevenson Anns residence 
haJJ. 
The scholarship .:nables her to live away 
from home but slill be close to her parents, 
Thomas and Jeanette, and SISler Kale In 
Murphysboro. 
n ", scholarship is given by the owt>cr5 of 
he re, ide nce hall , Webb H. Smith, an 
ilumnus, and his mother Ginny Smi';. It is 
worth about 53,300. 
O' Boyle has received tuition awards 
fro m the Co llege of Engineering and 
Techno logy, Ihe Daughlers of Ihe 
American Revolulion scholarship thaI 
)ners $1,000 a year for four years. a 
Teshman academic award thaI pays her 
wit':>n and a valedictory award. 
"I've always worked bard 10 gel good 
grades. I am very pleased Ibal the 
scholarships were offered 10 me," O'Boyle 
said. 
Self motivation and encouragemenl from 
her famil y arc the main reasons for her 
success, O ' Boyie said. 
"My parents never pressured me to get 
good grades but were always encouraging." 
O'Boyle said, "I ' ve always pushed myself." 
O'Boyle's success began in high school, 
where she was involved with clubs and 
sports. 
Even w ith running track , playi ng 
volleyball and being involved with honor 
assoc iation s . s tu dent co unc t! and the 
yearbook and newspaper staff, O 'Boyle still 
managed [ 0 be the valedictorian of her 
class. 
"Meg has always worked hard to get what 
she wanted . She's a perfectionISt, but her 
father and 1 have always let her make up her 
own mind on what she wanux! to do:' said 
Meg's mother, Jeaneue O' Boyk. 
"J only wish she would relax more, but 
I 'm very pleased with her 
accomplishments," she said. 
O'Boyle's involvement in organizations 
did Jl()( SlOp in higb school 
AI SlUC sbe is involved wilh Ihe 
American Sociely of Civil Engineering, the 
Sociely of Women Engineers and Ihe 
Gamma Beta Phi hooor society. 
She has a aHlp position with the Illinois 
Department Ctf Tnmsportation for which she 
has worked for twO summers. 
This semester she works in the design 
bureau, and along with her crew, specializes 
in improving traffic signals, road lighting 
and resurfacmg of roads. 
" I got inLCrcSlel1 in r-ngineering when in 
high school J went to a camp for women 
engineers here at SIUC: O' Boyle said , 
" I ' ve alway s been &uod in math an d 
science. so engineering a~ a major jU$l made 
sense: 
Kathl McCord, 80 englTlccr technician for 
JooT, has worked wi~~ O 'Boyle for the 
past summers. 
" :-1eg i a very hard worker. She is very 
precise. listens very well and is not afraid to 
ask questions when she doesn 't understand 
something," McCord said. 
O'Boyle said despite her 12-hour class 
schedule and 19-hour work wcck, she still 
stlldies about 3 hours a day and deals with 
her streSS well. 
" I do feel a 101 of stress. Bul I like ro read 
and I run as often as 1 can to clear my 
mind," O'Boyie said. 
" I'm very happy here al SlU. I'm glad 
that J g0110 leave home, bul iI'S oornforting 
10 know thaI because my family lives in 
Murphysboro, in a way I'm still home," she 
said. 
DINING GUIDE-
Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 
10:45am-l 0:OO pm 
Fri-Sat 
10:.:5am-ll:OO pm 
Every Sat. 4 -8 p.m. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
COUNTRY STYLE! 
400 E. Walnut 
549-1971 
nlBlllln IlALL 
CAII ..... LE ... 
4S7.a41 
Fish 
And 
Fries 
ONLY $1.69 
• Expires 1(}-31-91 
Only Kf'C- has the secret reCipe for 
that one-of-a-kind taste, Our friendly staff will 
serve you mouth-watering Original ReCipe-
Extra Tasty Crispy-. or our famous Hot Wings~ 
Chicken. So come in today and let KFC- do the 
COOki'-H for you, 
1039 E. Main St. 
Come in and try our 
super value GO BUCKETS! 
ONLY $5.99 
r -------Hours: Sun- Tues. a 
• 
9 8.m. e 38.rn. 
Wed. - Thurs. 
9 a.m. e 4 8.m. 
• 
Fr!. -Sal. TACO 9 a.m. - 5 8.m. 
'BELL 
I 49¢ 
• Tacos or Soft Tacos L Limited Time Offer 
--- ----
LET «FC DO THE COOKING FOR YOU 
o n I \' I, f C H rt'" t l ' t> "l' ( e I r f' ( , re f () r 
t h C\! 0 n ('r (1 t " Lin d {,'" reI 
:ipt~-tHlcKEr.rsNAcKl :iOPieceFaiiiIfy-M-eail 
: $159 : : $1099 : 
: . plus tax : : plul tax : 
iWrth YourCh,"",ofSideltemUuttmniIl:Biscu~. : pOpe. ofOUa:en' Lorge Mashed Pot.toes I 
I • Potatoes & Cravy • Baked Beans I' " Gn~ • lMRe Cole Slow i 
: . Slaw • Com • Potato Salad ' : 04 BUttemifk Biscuits I I=r::.::==--"c-.,- ~D; =c.:~-.-"- ~,~I 
: ---0Cf"¢.:,-,:-=':"-:-- ~' "'--.:1,.::;:-::.-:-  : L~_~~ -____________ J ~. =~ ______________ J 
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REDISTRICTING, from Page 5,-
P.'* ~ * SteariLat : and law, and Early said he has helped the university secure grants and research projects. Kenn ey said splitLin g . th e southern counties and comblnmg SIUC w ith the mo re urba n communities to the west may be beuer ror the University. It would c reate a district that had greater 
industrializa tion and hi gher 
technology Ulan Ule primarily rural 
d istri c t S IUC is in c urrently, he 
said. 
Soul11Crn III i noi san ~ have been 
spoi led during the last century 
having a U.S . representative who 
lived close by, and local residents 
arc reluctant to change thaI., he said. 
"Th· s is a struggle over 
incumbcnts. We like (poshard); he 
lives six miles away. He's an SlUe 
graduate, and we sec him a 10l," 
Kenney said. "BUl in a district of 
20 counties with sparsely populat-
ed areas, everybody can't live next 
door 10 the congressman." 
No one set o ut 10 hun Southern 
Illinois through the redistricting 
process, he said. 
C hicago had the g reatest 
population loss and its suburbs had 
the greatest gain. Designers or new 
di stricts started at the point of 
greatest change, and worked their 
way OUI., KCIU"'y said. 
Because tl .e Chicogo area makes 
up 14 or lIIinois' dis tricts , the 
shockwa ves or its population 
change affected the rest or the state. 
Map designers were not left with 
much flex.ibility by the lime they 
gOlIO our end or the state, he said. 
Another problem is that redis· 
lficting is a highly incumbent-
driven process, he said. Districts 
are often drawn by panics to 
prOlccl their incumbents' seats or 
based on retirees and those with the 
least seniority. 
"That gets you in a ll ki lds or 
trOuble because then you SlOp being 
objective," Kenney said . 
--~We are playing a 
game of musical 
chairs_ When the 
redistricting music 
stops, someone will 
be left out." 
-David Kenney 
Large districts arc not un -
cornm~', and Southern Illinois has 
unde rgone c ha nges in the pas t 
l:'ecausc of redistricting, he. said . 
Loca l res ide nts s ho uld c losely 
examine what their complaints arc. 
" We' re play ing a gam e of 
musical Chai rs," Kenney said. 
"W hen th e redi sl.ricting mu; ic 
SlOpS. someone will be left oul; 
that's what most or the contrOversy 
has been abouL" 
Brown disagrees. sayin g the 
public has no way to vo ice its 
opinion. 
There is no objective way to 
redesign legislative boundaries, and 
this year both parLies drew maps 
behind closed doors and the final 
map will be approved by a three-
judge panel that is nOl holding QPen 
hearings, she said. 
Southern Illinoisans need to 
realize how they may be affecteG 
by a change in their legi slative 
disuicI which places their repre-
sentatives hundreds of miles away. 
"Any (IegislalOr) who represents 
a metropolitan area already has a 
big agenda; we'U be added 10 that." 
she said. 
Legis lative redistricting occurs 
every 10 years rollowing the U.S. 
Censu s. The boundaries are 
redrawn tv reflect changes in 
population in relation 10 the rest or 
the state and the nation. 
In Dlinais , the Gencral Assembly 
is in charge of designing maps 
POLlllCS, from Page 5--
and population a.,d there are nOl 
many dirferent ways to draw the 
five districts so they are equal In 
population and compact in shape, 
he said_ 
While UJinois is similar to Iowa 
in its competitiveness between 
parties . Iowa has a mor.e even 
distribution in its PUllulauon and 
does nOl have a large metropOlitan 
area like Chicago 10 off-balance its 
districts. 
O 'Hem calls the Iowa method a 
nice balance because it has a non-
partisan board dcsi~ the map but 
still givcs both pamcs a chance 10 
reject a map they do not wanL 
''1be sySlem Iowa uses could be 
used by other states," O ' Hem said, 
" maybe not all of them , but 
definitely some." 
The Democratic representatives 
in the southern part of Ulinois have 
all exp~ displeasure at having 
redi stricting turned over to the 
federal judges , but have not 
suggested alternative ways or 
redrawing the maps. 
Barry Piau, spokesman ror U.S. 
Rep. David Nagle, R-Iowa, S31d the 
congressman is salisfied wit~ 
Iowa's redistricting process, ano 
prcCcrs it 10 the partisan way, where 
no one is happy aCta the maps are 
drawn. 
Because of redistricting this 
year, Nagle has been placed in the 
northeast districl of Iowa With 
Republican incumocm Jim Nussle. 
Piau said this is the only dislnct 
with two incumbents run ning 
against each oth~, a~d. if 3?yone 
lost in Iowa's rcdjstncuog, n was 
thesctwo. 
'This is not the district we would 
have drawn. but it is fair to the 
voters," Piau said. 
............ LA HUMA'5 
WEEKEND SPECIALS!! 
,. Onl' 16" 1 I tl'm Pi::a 
Thin Crll" On" 
2 Quart' (If Pcp,;i _ , , SY,l)l) 
,. T\\l' \ieJiulll I Itelll Pi::a, 
Thin em,t On" 
2 Quart",'f Pq"i", SI L 'il) 
'/)1'( :;:;' ''111 LIIIII 11 ;,h J ! 1J otllt" (mIlHltl~ 
r-~--~::;"o.· -$I.~ ~fr: --i 
I ~~ MedIUm Pllza I 
I $ 2.00 off I-
I ' ~ '- .""" Large or ·X·Largel 
1529-1344 Good Onl) Oct. 2517 . /991 .J ~ __________ _ 
where distr icts for the stale and 
federal House of Representatives 
are equal in popu l ation and 
compact in rhapc.. 
This year, the General Assembly 
was unable to reach a compromise 
berore it reached the session 's end. 
The Slate redistricting commit-
tee , which deadlocked along party 
lines 4-4. selected a ninlll member 
through a IOller ),. Republi c",n 
Albert Jo urdan , to help break the 
ue SepL 5. 
For the federal map. a three-
member panel of federal coun 
judges was selected to design the 
new bo und aries. Both th e 
D emoc rats and Republi ca n 
submiued their versions of maps. 
Wh en the panel was used lO 
design a map in 1980, the judges 
accepted th e Democ rati c map. 
Democrats currenUy hold 15 or the 
22 House scats in Illinois. 
This year, the three judges on the 
pa nel were all appointed to the 
bench and many ree l the judges 
will have a Republican slanL 
Ulinois will lose two rederal scats 
because of stagnant population in 
relation to the rest of the counlI)', 
and another di stri ct mu st be 
eliminated to make room for a new 
Hispanic district in Chicago. 
The Democratic map proposal 
preserves the district made up of · 
the sou thernmost counties and 
squeezes together two ,air ~ of 
Republican districts and one palf of 
Dcrnocratic districts in the north . 
The Republican map eliminates 
three Dcrnocratic districts-includ-
ing the soulhernmost one-and 
splits the territory among nearby 
districts. 
LOOPHOLE, 
from Page 5--
co-filed by Schroeder and 
Marion 8LtOmey Brocton 
Lockwood Oct, 16 that 
would bave kept the 
majority of Soolhern Dlinois 
counties togr.ther, regardless 
of how the map was drawn. 
Schroeder is considering 
appealing the decision 10 the 
U.S. Supreme Court. . . . 
David Kenney. VlS'tlng 
professor in political science, 
said the Shawnee National 
Forest docs not coosUlUte • 
special community, He said 
135 national forests are In 
the United Slates. and they 
do not warrant special 
c":tSideration when 
designing districts. . 
Likewise, the extstence of 
river communities in 
Southern Illinois do not 
make the area special unless 
a d istrict is going to be 
drawn along the length of 
the Mjssi ssippi River, 
Kenney said. 
January 11 - 19, 1992 
• ~ Sign Up NOW! Seals are Oaing Fast! 
, Where: Steamboat Lodge in 
I ,'. Steamboat. Colorado indudes 3 hot 
* 
. '" tubs. sauna. fireplace. cable &: kitchen 
* Cost: $299 w/ own transportation 
* $;>j85 w/ motorcoach transportation 
* Includes: 4 Day Ski Pass. 6 Nights 
. Lodging and A Great Time!! * 
'i' for more info call SPC at 5.36-.3.39.3 * 
Sponsored by SPC Travel and Recreation Commitlee 
Westroads Liquor Mart 
lIIurdaie Center 529·122 ] 
Smirnoff 
Vodka 
750mI 
Andre 
750mI 
2 for $5.00 
Bailey's Irish Cream 
750ml 
$14.99 
*********************~ 
r -------- I Introducing The I ORAND QPENINO! I 
A·1 Self Storage 
, '00 N. Illinois Ave. 529·4200 
'We have more to offer than any other storage facility In Carbondale_' 
~ ~ , ~ 0~ ?). . .,) ' , O~~b, C§ ~q) _ - . C9A~/ 4~ _~~ .~ .5,'/ 
• In-House Management GET 1 MONTH I I . 24 Hour Sewrity Camera System OF STORAG:le • Computerized Gate Access FREE! 
• Total Perimeter Fencing (With three months pre- ~oid storage) ~ L High Wattage-Exterior Lighting , __ ~(ex;;;;:;P~. J~a;;;.n.~3~·!~.~1~9~2~1~~~ 
--------
'. ..~ .. '.~.t... . . f. • 
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Amplifying student radio· Underwaduate Student Govemment appro~es 
• $2 fee Increase proposal for WIDB expansion 
By Katie F~zgerald 
General Assignment Writer 
The Und ... graduate Student Government 
passed a S2 student fee increase to fund 
WIDB e.pansion Wednesday night in an 
..-nergency ""nate meeting. bringing WIDB 
one step clo9Cr 10 e.pansion. 
1 he activity fee increase would cover the 
costs for WIDB 10 change from a ""mmercia! 
10 a non-rommerdal FM frequency. enlarging 
its listening audience. 
USG has tabled the vOte for silt weelcs and 
WIDB faculty advisers urged senators to 
r..-nove the bill from the table for vote. said 
Curtis HalIO!!. WlDB general manag .... 
The small num ber of senators at the 
meeting did not influence the vote. said USG 
president Jack Sullivan. Some of the to 
senaJors who favored the bill and requested 
the emczgency meeting were unable 10 anend, 
be said. 
ooucational frequency must maintain such a 
staff. 
These costs. in addition to St3rt·up 
e'penses, total about 5100.000. The fee 
increase proposal w. uld generate S80.000. 
Tbe remaining 520,000 would be acquired 
from underwriting and grants. Halton said . 
The current station operates under block 
format. whic h is 50 percen. rock and 
alternative and 50 percent urban 
contemporary. On Sundays i. airs an eight-
hour jazz block and airs several specialty 
programs throughout the week. 
HalIO!! said WIDB is a learning 1001. and 
Dave Lynch, WIDB sales manager. agrees 
WlDB provides experience not acoessible in 
the classroom. 
"You get the experience of actually 
learning how to deal with people in the 
broadcast advertising field. You learn the hard 
knock of sales," Lynch said. 
E'pansion would give WIDB the 
competitive edge, Lyncl; .aid. WIDB ne>! wiU seek suppo" from the 
Graduate and Professional Student Council 
and then take its proposal to the Board of 
Trus1ees for the final decision. 
''On<Y, they see that this is sorneIhing the 
WIdt2y)3duares want, I thinlc: they will follow 
suit," HalIO!I said. 
Marl< Holland, Il8Shman In radio-television, announces a song at WIDB radio 
station In the Student Center. Holland Is a morning disk jocklH at WlDB, 
''We'U be able to reach poople and places 
we never were able to before. WIDB will be a 
more rnarI<etmIe ~ ... 'OCb:t," Lynch said. 
Halton predicts the e.pansion al:;o will 
generate more competition for student 
positions, be said. 
The cUm A frequency WIDB is seeking is because other stations are bidding on the 
comparable in range to WTAO-FM in frequency, HalIO!I said. 
""'IDB cumntly can transmit to students 
lhrough the TCI cable system received at the 
Student Center, Recreation Center and 
residence halls. 
Murphysboro. The fee increase would cover start-up costs " feel once we get over the air, the cream 
of the crop from RItT, (radio-television) 
from the business schools and from speech 
will come over, 1be best people will come 
over and want to be a pan of our team," 
Halton said. 
To broadcast over the air, W1DB would for .. pandlng the transmission range of the 
need to secure a frequency and lia:nse from SIlJdent-nm radio SIatim. It aJ;o would include 
the Federal Communicalioos Commission. equipment and oonsuuction permit alSIS. 
With the inception of the proposed non-
commercial educational frequency, WIDB 
will transmit over the air and be received 
anywhere within its range. 
The FCC stipulates the station fllSt must SaJaries for a full-lime general numager and 
secure a construction permit, which costs a pm-lime engineer also must be accounted 
between 55,OOO'to S7,500. to meet FCC reguJalions. 
The need to secure the CP is immediate By legal definition, a non-commercial 
The target date for over-the-air 
tnII1smission is August 1992, HallOn said. 
No more Lothar: Uterary magazine 
to lose editor, fold after third issue 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Entenainment Editor 
The s to ry of • Headhunter' 
started three years ago with a 
slny,\e "Ungawa~" and wl\\ end 
Sunday with a tribal gathering of 
local bands. 
• Headhunl er,' Ca rbonda le's 
independent lil '" ra.ry magazine, 
marks itS third and last issue under 
publisher Chris Koszalka with a 
fu nd·raising benefi t Sunda y a t 
Hangar 9. including local groups 
the Gravediggers. Action Man and 
Koszalka 's own band , Hipp ies 
With Guns. 
The benefit wi ll help the small 
magazine staff deliver 
. Headhunter' before SIUC 's fall 
break with a $2 cover price, 50 
cents less than the last iss ue, 
Koszalka said. 
Koszalka. a senior in English 
grad ua ting in May, said he 
developed the magazine's concept 
in 1989 out of concern for the 
c reati ve a tmosphere in 
Carbondale. 
"There was j ust no outlet for 
beginning writers" outside of the 
English Depanment 's 'Grassroots' 
magazine, Koszalka said. "Fringe 
clements, alternat ive literature, 
anis ts a nd photographers-I 
didn ' t see any market for that 
anywhere in this town." 
" It's not like I'm in competition 
with 'Grassroo<s' or anything," be 
.,.jd . "Usually, a lot of the stulT I 
print . yo u wou ldn ' t see in 
'Grassroots.' for whate ver 
reason," 
Koszalka se. up and copyrighted 
Rampagi ng Cannibal Press and 
posted Oiers saying "Ungawa!" 
and "Lothar wams you!" 
Lothar, thc rampaging can:1ibal 
fi c tion editor, was Koszalka ' s 
tongue-in-check alter-ego for his 
three-year career at ·Headhum ... .' 
"Obviously it 's not a secret that 
it 's me," Kosz.alka said. " It was 
never intended to be a secret. It's 
just for fun and 10 grab the eye." 
'Hr.adhunter' has grown fTom a 
strictly local magazine to one that 
receives submissions from as far 
away as Ausualia 
This third publication is touted 
as the "erotica issue," the 
brainChild of Koszalka 's fonner 
assistant edilOr Carrie Pomeroy, an 
SIUC alumnus now teaching and 
doing graduate work in Arkansas. 
None of the pieces in tl1e hew 
section are blatantly pornographic, 
Koszalka said. 
" Wc're tryin g to se t thc 
definition of the two (erotica and 
pornography)," he said. 
"Originally, we were concerned 
about the censorship aspecL There 
were some submissions thai we 
just could not print- they were 
aclUally quite pornographic." 
Although KOS7.a1ka'S first issue 
was largely a solo production, the 
staff : 15 e. panded in three years, 
now including graphic artist Cathy 
Daesc h and copy edi tor SCO Il 
Furtwcngler with cover art by 
lohn Greene. 
Kos7.a lka said he has no plans 
to pass the ' H""dhunler' torch 
officially. but encouraged others 
in Carbondale to follow hi s 
example. 
" I hope someone continues to 
do this, at least in some capacity," 
he sa id. " It doesn ' t have to be 
high-quality. All you need is a 
pholOCOpi .... YO" talce the person 's 
piece. photocopy it, shrink it 10 the 
size you want and throw it oa t 
there. 
"So all the typesettings are off, 
who cares?" Koszalka said. " II 's 
out there. II's published." 
Program showcases independent artists 
By WIlliam Ragan 
Entertainment Writer 
Listeners who IUne in to WlDB 
a t 9:30 p .m. Fr idays can find a 
"guide wire" to the newest 
independent mL:sic releases from 
across the country. 
Guide Wife Radio is a nationally 
sy ndic!J lcd radio s how lhat 
s howcases independent mu s ic 
from across th e country. The 
program is an extens ion of the 
Independen t Music Network , 
located in Carbondale. 
The Independent Music 
Network puts out the [odependent 
Music Guide, a quanerly catalog 
which fea tures recordings b y 
independent anists. and 
Carbondale Nightlife, a free 
weekly guide 10 entenainment in 
Carbondale. 
The artists who appear on Guide 
Wire Radio are li s ted in th e 
Independent Music Guide. J'heir 
reeordings are available from the 
musicians them selves direc tly 
through the guide. 
Guide Wire producer Al an 
Matthews said since the show's 
debut Oct. 5 last year, it has 
received an emphatic response. 
" Most of the reaclion s we've 
had have been goed ar.d positive." 
Matthews said. " A lot of peor!" 
seem 10 liJce the show." 
Matthews currently is putting 
together the firs t show of next 
season. which will air the week of 
Ian. 20. After the last show of the 
current season airs Nov. 15 , Guide 
Wire Radio will talce a two-month-
long hiatus. 
Matthews said stations usually 
hear about the program from word 
of mouth. 
After a radio station expresses 
an interest in the program, IMN 
send s them the contractual 
material. While the show itself is 
• free 10.air. s taUQIIS,are required to 
run the show during certain times 
of the day. 
The show is produced in 
Carbondale, and some of the bands 
featured on the first shows were 
local groups. 
Steams said the program is goed 
for college stations because it is 
offered to them froe of charge. 
" Most college sta tions don't 
have a lot of money to spend on 
programming," SteamS said. 
Matthews said Guide Wire Radio 
is 'the only syndieated program tl\3t 
featureS independent music. 
" I don ' t think the re 's rcally a 
good radio show out there that 
covers the college market," 
Matthews said. 'lhcre are a 101 of 
goed bands out there that aren' t on 
major record labels." 
Guide Wire Rad io can be 
reached in care of the Independent 
Music Network. P.O. Bo. 3516, 
Carbondale , III .. 62901 or (618) 
549-8373. .. .. .... ____ ..... 
HECKERS~~ 
NIGHTCLUB '. 
~ 
rl)ll).4~ 
$175 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Lt., Bud Dry, Miller Lite 
$175 Penguin Paradise 
(The big bad house drink) 
the sOOt bar 
9 5( Rolling Rock bottles 
7St! Kamikaze Shots 
75( Tidal Waves 
bar 
$150 BIG BLUE DEVILS 
Solo Dance Contest 
for men and ladies 
Cash Prize - 1'1, 2nd, 3rd 
S4.TUIJ[)4.~ 
95( Coors Light 
95( Rolling Rock bottles 
75( Apple Liquor shots 
75t! Kamikazes 
C'MON, YOU CAN DO IT! 
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PROGRAM, 
from Page 1- -
th rough [he review proccs~. ~lI d 
!.he over-enrollmenl has thrown 3 
snag in many student's prog.r.uns. 
" A lot of juniors only have a year 
10 go," he said. ' \I1 's unfair when 
you spend 2 112 year.; ulinking you 
can graduate in four." 
Study of visual communication 
can lead lv camers i n publ ication 
des ign, package des ign and 
corporate image- making wi th 
logos, letterheads and advertising 
campaigns. 
T he program moved into the 
School of An and Design in 1984 
and over-enrollment problems have 
been increasing year by year sinee 
then, bu t Jolliff said the school has 
tried to expand despite a budget 
fTCC7.e. 
Th ree sect ions of Vis ual 
Communication I, a prerequisite 10 
the courses nceded to gradu.tlc, 
were offered this fall , but becall'iC 
o f the lack of fac ulty, the 
department directors want to uim it 
back to two sections for spring. 
Jolli ff said. 
" If we try to over-enroll and 
squeeze all those people into two 
sections, nobody's going to get 
enough lime , attenti on or even 
space in the classroom," she said. 
EnroUment in the program was 
155 a'. the beginning of the fa ll 
semes te r, and La rry Briggs , 
associate professor, said the crunch 
of serving too many s tudents is a 
part ial reason for the portfolio 
reviews. 
"We felt like we were getting a 
lot of studcms and we' re reaching 3 
?Oint where we need to Lake the 
b", as opposed to taking quantity," 
Briggs said. " And our facuity is 
low-we 're at leas t two fac ulty 
members shon." 
If students do not lake the 
recommendations 10 explore a 
different maj or, some wil l be 
unab le to jo in vi!-:ual 
communication classes because of 
a maximum class load, Briggs said. 
Ingrid Gadway C larke, di rector 
of the Uni versity O mbu dsman 
Office, said some visua l 
comm un ication s tudents had 
expressed concerns about the 
ponfolio review. 
uln principle. there is nothing 
wrong with this type of portfolio 
review," Clarke said. "Our major 
concern is that it does not affect 
people already in the program." 
Bill Zanhuis, assislant 
ombudsman, said the review policy 
does not Dresent • oroblem. 
" It is OUf understanding (Tom 
Brent Kington, director of the 
School of An and Design, tba1 the 
ponfolio reviews are being used as 
an exercise," Zanhuis said. ' ''They 
will not be used as an eliminaling 
IJ'OC"SS. It is I10l going to affect the 
swus of students in the program." 
Briggs sa id priority for c lass 
registration will not be· based on 
portfolios r ight now but on 
whoever regiSletS for the program. 
"Down deep I know whal some 
of our people would say: ' Yes. !el's 
gel rid of the bad Sludent and put in 
the good one: And I don 't see that 
as totally fair," Briggs said. "That 
wc'd have to think abouL" 
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Briggs defended the review as a 
process students will confront for a 
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Free 
pick-up 
Service 
220 N. Washington 
549-0531 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Don't your car 
end up here!! 
Huff's Radiators & Auto CE'nter 
Complete Auto Repair 
call 529-1711 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING 
Advertis ing Sales Represen tatives 
• Afternoon \vork block 
• Advertising majors prctl::red, a ll others 
arc encouraged to apply 
- Car hc\ph:,J, with mileage rcimbursement 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block required 
· Car required, with mileage reimbursement 
Advertising Office Assis tant 
• Afte rnoon workblock (Noon - 4 p m) 
• Duties include answering the telephr,ne, 
schedu ling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers, coordinating work with sales 
reps, and dummying the newspaper. 
o Compute r experience help fu l 
Morning Layout Person 
o Morning work block (8.am - 11 am ) 
o Advertising majors preferred 
(other majors encouraged) 
• Duties include transferring information 
from page layou ts to page dummies 
Graphic Artist 
oerc GraphiCS majors preferred 
(other m ajors en couraged) 
o Duties include cutting color, d esigning 
spec ad s, preparing o rigin al a rt elements 
for ads and in-house p rom otional pieces. 
Business Office Positions 
the rest of their life. 
" You ' re a lways go ing to be S ~ lWobile Audl·O 
reviewed by somebody-lhis may 1". 
/., 
I 
o Purchasing Clerk - Mo rning work block 
o Accts. Receivable Clerk - Afte rnoon work 
block be your fin;t laSte of iL" he said. rts 
The portfolio review wi ll S car stereo expe 
become standard procedure in the 
fall of 1992 for anyone seeking .- New store Open! 
admission to the coUege. 
" Until now, anybody who met f Sony - Pyle - Pioneer 
our admission requirements for the 
grade point average who wantcdto Am/Fro in dash CD $29922 
come into the program was allowed -
to come in," Jolliff said. "That's • Cellular phones - Car alarms 
going to change next fall. " II' t 
" R, ght now we can ' t chase e STS Sate Ite sys ems 
~~~~~~i I ?t;.~~~ :~~~~~ ~~~ VCR and stereo service 
some bod y who 's con sistently d 985-8183 
saying, 'I want to be here and I will 
work very hard to s tay here, .. ' RL 13 Across from COo-COo's 
:~.!.~.~.!I..fi~~«t;,;,,,,\~,~, :t: .. ll.J~.'Alf~i\\;.'\\·, .... ,.·.·.""''lTmrr::",,:,::,,,,;;,:,::,:,:;,:,:,,,:,;,:,:,,;,;,,:,:,;,;,,,,,;,,;,,,;,-_....J 
• Business majors p referred 
oCo mpute r experience p referred 
Typesetting Position 
o Ad vertiSing experience helpful 
o Macintosh experience preferred . 
o Al l majors welcome. 
o Afternoon work block is requ ired. 
Application Deadline - Oct. 291n at Noon 
Pick u p your app lica tio n a t 
the Com<!'.unica tions Bldg. D.,.;r., Err-Wlohon 
Rm. I 259 uuJ t5J~' 
Poge 16 
•• ,," co.o"" •• VILLI 
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fOR RftoIHff. end 2 bCh\: ~ dO .. 
.. S.I.U. fwn. Elf.S 165(2 b.l-O.. $SAO 
.... "" indo utJ1iliu). eoa A57·8896. 
lARGE 2 !DRM., Wi., _ e dDIe 
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ALL NEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
- Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
'H" 'fH IIIJ '. 
... ~ ;t~~v ~~"''' 
r:'·· ~' .. . .. ,~. \1 
, ... ...:::. ... , ... , ... - < ,;.:;.; t.,~ 
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WISELY FLORIST 
529-BUDS 
2298W.Main 
iiiaPPi"2Tsi1 
! Birthday 
: W/lHr5 YMlD 'WORK. RaIOng *"'-, 
,.....,.. o..mo ot.. ........... ondo. 
329·9146 o.s: lotGeotg;. o.an .LARGEST SELECTION & LOWEST 
~~c .. in So d. PIu. Grvup diKOUl'l 01 I ~J<I & Adu~ 1oaoI... 52'1·4517. 
: Amy 
i Brown! 
GOLD. SILVER, BROkEN jewelry, 
mim, sI"ing. lxneboIl conh. doloJ 
~sr-6s-;i .J & J CoiN, 821 S. Ilinoi., 
WANTED: JUNK CARS 04" IN:" . run-
ning Of not. Guidi cO$h. 565-2130. 
~~ ~~~F~o~r~ :aifOOd 
5~9·5703 ohet 5. 
.U "'1 <)do ...d. 0 ndo .. ot.. 
Galesburg w.o. If you con hovl ir 
pIoooo ,,. 529·2470. 
Bonnie Owen 
for rental needs 
529-2054 
SHA 1111'1££ CRISIS 
PRIlGI'IAI'ICY CIlI'ITIlR 
.frft~runcyTestins 
.Confidrritial AsIistanct 
549-2794 
215W. Maln 
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Birthday I 
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Nifty Fifty I 
iF. Dale Brown, Ph.D.i 
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To the men of 
i 
..."....",....--....... 1: LTI 
10th AlHW.4t C!lU..EGIATE • 
WlHTERSKI • 
BREAKS ~., 
lll_M8IDIIIB. 
1-800-321-5911 
i Homecoming was a blast! 
i : at least 'til Saturday morning 
i when Dan fell and broke his ... : i Anyway I We can~t wait to say 
: "Here We Go" again! i ~de~~ 
I LZL i . 
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Today's puzzle answers are on page 19 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Carry·Out 613 E. Main Delivery 
... 
.157.JI.1.2 _1_ ~7;121l 
2 Medium 1 Medium' 
I 2 Topping I Topping I Pizzas 1 and :2 Ord.ers o f 
8readsticks $ 9.99 1 only $ 5.99 • 
Coupon 1"Iecc.ss.ary Coupon 1"lea.MaJ')' • 
At f'artldpaUng Restaurants I At f'artJdpaUng Restauranls 
.. 1 t.? I 
c.K~11·1-91 --r'~ }..Q Makin' II grut! ~_a:~'lhl .Qr.,al ! .J .;.;i'~_=- .L ,,;vl~V1~  
\ 
\ ) 
Nigel Hovers & ~' Warren Clarice t 
Host: Altsto i' Cook. ' I V 
A four-pa rt se ries bt-gins 
Sunday, Oct. 27 8 I'M 
WS'U8 TV . 
M il 
~ 
lUllS .... 
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MCC, from Page 20-----
conference for its expansion. 
Bradley, Creighton and Drake fit 
that mold. 
" We are looking for programs 
like we already have in the 
conference," Hennann said. " We 
arc looking for private, NCAA 1-
AAA schools. We have identified 
schools of the like." 
Valley Commissioner Doug 
Elgin said the three MVC tearns 
have been approached by MCC 
officials and Drake already has 
announced its dec ision not to 
defecl. Elgin said although he is 
concerned, he doesn't th ink 
Bradley or Creighton will leave the 
MVC. 
"Obviously I am concerned 
about the prospect of losing any of 
om learns," Elgin s2.i J . "Tucker 
DiEdwaroo (MCC Commissioner) 
has visited all three campuses. We 
try to be sensitive 10 the special 
needs of the private schools. With 
the current mix of MCC schools, I 
am confide nt that the MVC 
provides a beucr alternative and I 
don't think any of the teams will 
lcaveus." 
Creighton Athletic Director Torn 
Moore con finned that his office 
had been contacted by the MCC. 
But he said talks arc still in a "very 
preliminary stage." 
"We did not approach them; they 
came to us. " Moore said . "We 
spent a day visiting with them and 
listening l<> what they had to say. 
It's like any other deaJ-4hey made 
an offer and we' re going to listen 10 
what they have 10 say. 
"Right now we arc not 
considering making the switch," 
he said. 
Drake Universi t} Sports 
Information Director Mike Mahone 
also said the MCC contacted the 
athletic office, but Drake re fused 
the offer. 
Officials at Bmdley Universi ty 
were not availahle for commenL 
Elgin said even if one or all of 
the schools make the switch, the 
MVC will survive. 
"Our exislellCe is not a stake" he 
said. 
''The MVC provides the kind of 
QuaHty, competitiveness and 
s tability that I believe will keep 
(Bradley, Creighton and Drake) in 
the conference. But if they do go, 
we will go on," Elgin said. 
DuQuesne University (A~antic 
10 Conference), u Salle Universi ty 
(Metro Atlantic) a nd Loyola 
College o f Baltimore (Metro 
Amntic) also have been contacted 
by the MCC. 
NETTERS, from Page 20---
with a fractured wrist. Auld said 
she was pleased with how the team 
responded 10 her absence. 
"Lori was one of the lOp players, 
and a lot of teams would have just 
given up," she said. "The young 
players proved them selves by 
stepping in and winning c rucial 
matches through the lineup." 
The Salu1tis had a new players at 
every position in the lineup. 
JUNIOR WENDY VARNUM 
stepped inoo the No. I position after 
playil1~ No.2 last "eason . Auld 
said the No. I posi tion is difficult 
to step into because most learns 
always have onc strong player to 
play the oosition. 
" Wend y has been adju s ting 
du rin g the fa ll , and she she'lid 
settle into the position next 
semes te r ," Aul d .. .id . " She' s 
responded good, and she's pulled 
oul close matches. She"s a very 
aggressive, hard-hitting player. Her 
consis te ncy and her abi li ty a nd 
desire 10 come into the net has 
improved." 
Varnum finished the fal l with a 
5-10 record and a 57-4 1 career 
record. 
In doubles play Vamum adaptlld 
to playing with a new tca..'T1male. 
Varnum played wi th sophomore 
Anna Tsui in th~ No. 2 position and 
ended the fall 4-3. 
Last season Varnum and 
Gallagher were the No.2 doubles 
champions in the confcn:nce. Auld 
said the two playcn complement 
each other well . 
"Lori fcels goos about her game 
and th.lt raises Wendy's confidence 
in her game," she said . " Wendy 
closes in on the points and is overly 
aggressive. Wendy intimidatcs the 
opponent in to backing o fT the neL" 
The doubles tandem has a carccr 
record o f 39- 13. Auld said she 
expects Gallagher to play in the 
spring. 
SENIO R LORI EDWARDS 
played the o. 2 position this fall. 
Edwards said overall she played 
well during the ~al l. 
" I was mentally in a ll my 
matches ," she sa id . " My 
cond itioning was good. I'm in 
good shape, and I have a steady 
ground stroke. In doubles Lee, . 
(Joseph) and I have proved 
ourselves. Our quickness on the 
court and mental toughness arc 
imponanl We could Corne back in 
close matches." 
Edwards ended the fall with a 
11 -7 record a nd a 73-56 career 
,ecord . She was F li ght I 
consolation champion at the 
Northern 111inois Huskie 
Invitationa1 last weekend. 
Edwards and sophomore Leesa 
Joseph, 8-6 , played the No. I 
rloubles position this fall . The team 
.'lad a second place finish (he 
Gateway Invitational OcL 12 and 
another second-place fmish at the 
NIU !nvit.e. 
Auld said the newly banded duo 
adapted well to each other to 
become an excellcot doubles team. 
uLori played the No. I spot last 
year, and she has come in strong," 
Auld said. "Lcc.'i3 has a good lcick 
serve , solid volleys and good 
ground s tIokes. The losses they 
have had were close matches." 
JOSEPH, 7~ for fall and 24-20 
for career, played the No. 3 
position. Auld said overall her 
game has improv'ld from last year. 
"She was always a hard hitting 
player, but she hasn't become 
consistent until this year," she said. 
" She gets into the net more, and 
she's reali7.ed that she doesn' t have 
to hit the lines 10 score a poinL She 
hilS into the open court more and 
makes less errors." 
FRES HMA N IREN A 
Feofanova , 11-6, played the o. 4 
pos ition. The R ussia n was the 
Flight 4 consolau0n champion at 
the Gateway Invitational. Auld said 
s he was pleased wi th ~er 
performance. 
" She came here without a 
competitive background," she said. 
" She has adap ted quicker than I 
thought she would. She has good 
consistent , deep backhand shot. 
She needs to work on a consistent 
forehand . He r volleys have 
improved, but she needs to work on 
DAWGS, from Page 20 
sec plenty of action Saturday. 
Indiana State will be celebrnting 
homecoming when the Salulcis take 
them on in Memorial Stadium. It 
wi ll be the second week in a row 
that ~1C Dawgs have had to play in 
Ihdr oppone nt 's homecomin g 
game. 
Smith said it co"ld playa facoor 
in tJ1C outcome. 
"Oncr again we'll be playing a 
team on their homecoming, which I 
don't relish." he said. 
"Someumes that's a special deal 
for a team , somctimes it isn ' !. J 
don't know what it will be for 
them." 
SlUC suffered its flrSl loss of the 
season in it s o wn ho mecoming 
game against Southwest Missouri 
17- 13. 
SlUC and ISU have ployed each 
othe r 28 li mes in the rivalry's 
hi s to ry, a nd the Dawgs and 
Sycamores each have pos ted 14 
wins. 
The Salukis got the best of the 
S ycamores las t sca~on a t 
McAnurcw Stadium winning 20-
17. 
closing in on the point and getting 
inoo the net" 
Fcofanova and junior Karen 
Wasser, 13-3, played the No.3 
doubles position. The team placed 
first in the NYU Invite and second 
in the Gateway Invitational. 
Auld said Wasser's experience 
has led the duo through its matches. 
"Karen was good for Irena," she 
said. "Karen knows the strategies 
and has good angles and court 
pos ition . Karen's voll eys and 
serves improved, and she feels 
more comfortable 31 the neL Irena 
is more sure of her doubles game." 
WASSER, 8-8 for fall and 20-14 
in her career, p layed the NO. 5 
pos ition. Sh e was the Flight 2 
cons.Jlation winner in the Huskie 
Invitational. 
Wasser has (.orne out on lOp in 
many close three-sct games. 
Wasser said she concentrated O!l 
staying in on the game. 
" My consistency on hitting has 
improved," she said. "1.m hanging 
in on the points a lot longer. I don't 
let myself get down. I stayed in the 
match and kept thinking that I can 
always come back. I can hit a 
flexible game. If I need to hit a 
slice or come 10 the nel I can do iL" 
Auld said Wasser has a well-
rounded game. Sbe's consistent on 
g round s trokes , serves and her 
forehand, she said. 
SOPHOMORE 
Anderson, 13-5 , stepped into the 
No. 6 position. Auld said she was a 
nice surprisc to the team. She has 
cut back on errors and car> hit the 
ball more accuratelv !: !";c said. 
"She had limitCd play ing ume 
last season," Auld said . " She 's 
adapted we ll . She's more focused 
and intense on the court. She came 
through on some crucial matches. 
She has mo re control and 
consiStency 10 hit the ball hard. She 
ean also change her game to win 
the poinL" 
Anderson was the F light 6 
consolation winner in the Gateway 
Invitational .,.d the Flight 3 
consolation winner in the Huskie 
Invitational. 
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Linda Stromberg, Southern 
Illinois representative to the 
National Association of Social 
Workers on Native American 
issues, said when she first hcand 
the terms " tomahawk" and 
"scalping" used on L"" radio 10 
describe Braves' games, she was 
enraged. 
"But after seeing what they 
were doing on TV, I think it is 
just a huge group of people out 
10 have fun," she said. 
" I don 't see a large problem 
with a bunch of people banding 
together and gelling into the 
spirit of the game." 
Stromberg said s he 
understands the reasons AIM is 
protesting the tomahawk chop, 
but that most fans don't realize 
BRAVES, 
from Page 20-
whisker on a sacrifice r. i. 
His two triples Thwoday night 
tied a World Series record held by 
fi ve other ;llayers and las t 
accomplished in 1963. 
The Twins dropped their 14 th 
straight Series games on the road 
and leave Atlanta looking for 
refuge from all those tomahawks 
and confusing double switches. 
In Game 6, they will send Scon 
Erickson to the mound agains t 
southpaw Steve Avery. 
Tom Glavine picked up the 
victory in Game 5. 
Native Americans feel wronged 
by the acrioos. 
"Personally, I wish they 
wouldn't do the chop 31 all ," she 
said. 
"But until people arc educatcd 
about racism, they should not be 
accused of racism . The fans 
don't mean any harm." 
Stromberg, a member of the 
Cherokee tribe, said what rcally 
a ngers her are people that 
promote the images of scalping 
and war parties. 
''Native Americans should not 
be po.u-ayed as warlike," she 
srud. 
"And scalping was Started by 
the Europeans- nol Native 
Americans." 
TURKISH 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION 
Is having an 
INDEPENDANCE DAY 
CELEBRATION I 
VIdeo &. Slide shOI/l'S 
about Turkey 
Everyone Is lnvItedl 
(Please bring a side dish) 
October 26, 1991 - 6:00 p.m. 
at the Wesley Foundation 
(next to QuIgley Hall) 
Tre& 
HOl1)tires 
M ... Ie.., I",aura", 
Today's 
Specials 
MARGARITA $1 40 
CORONA BEER $1 50 
October 25. 1991 Oail, £gyptinn Page 19 
--~==============~ Spikers get final road tune-up 
before gunning into Gateway 
By Cyndl ObeJ1e . 
Sports Writer 
The SIUC spikers will get their 
fi nal chance to prepare for th e 
Gateway Conference season today 
a nd Saturday in thei r last non· 
conference bout of the year. 
SIUC. 10-1 2. will trave l to 
Kalamazoo. Mich., to compete in 
the WeslCm Michigan Invitational. 
Coach Sonya Locke said the 
invite will Ix the team's last chanc~ 
to bring its record to .500 before 
the remaining conference games. 
"This will give us chance to 
strengthen our weak.nesses," she 
said. "But it will be another tough 
toumamCtlL Our goal. as always, is 
10 finish first or secor.d, and we arc 
capable of doing thaL" 
The Salukis will battle Western 
Michigan, Lamar and Maryland. 
SIUC has never played the 
Tcrraoins. which fmishod 22-12 in 
I 99O'and returns four stan=. 
Lamar, which posted a 30-14 
record in 1990 a nd was co-
c hampion of the Sun Bell 
Conference. has defeatc:: SlUC in 
two of the three past matches 
played. 
SIUC has dropped three of four 
matches aga inst WMU . The 
Broncos have five stan= returning 
from the 1990 9-18 team. 
TWO OF THE THREE injurod 
starters return to play this weekend. 
J unior middle bloc ker Stacy 
Snook. who dis located her finger 
three weeks ago, and senior outside 
hitter Lori Simpson, who stmined 
her knee Oct. 7 in practice. will 
play at their full level. Locke said. 
Senior middle blocker Debbie 
Briscoe, the team 's only three-year 
starlce, still is sidelined with a 
frac tured ankle she suffered five 
weeks ago. She will be out for the 
rest of 1991. 
"I am happy we will be playing 
non-conference lcams thi s 
v-cckend," Locke said. "It will give 
us lime LO i ron out our injury 
situation, and there won'1 be thal 
all-out pressure to win." 
AFTER ONE WEEK of 
Gateway play, SIUC posts a .500 
record. It sp; it its flrst two malChes 
against Wichita Slale and 
Southwest Misso uri Slate last 
weekend. 
minois State and SMSU lead the 
conference with 2-0 marks. 
Nonthcm Iowa takes the third spot 
with a : -0 record. 
SlUC hovers in the middle ranks 
along with Wichita, Indiana State 
and Bradley, who alii-I. 
INDIVIDUALLY SIUC has 
tipped the Gateway scales by 
winning five of the eight Gateway 
Player of the Wed< awards. 
Simpson has claimed three 
awards, most recently this week, 
and junior middle blocker Dana 
Olden has received the title twice. 
The entire tcam worked lC get 
the awards, Simpson said. 
"If they could give a Gateway 
team award. we would get it," she 
said. 
Locke said i[ al so shows ho y, 
consistent the team has played. 
"I am happy for (Simpson and 
Olden)." Locke said. 'They workod 
hard to receive the honors. I am 
happy and proud of the en tire team 
for contributing. 
"Lori and Dana have carried our 
team offensively. and they have 
provl.'n all year thal they are [he 
ones to go to when we need a point 
or side ouL They arc tWO of the top 
players in our confe rence ," she 
said. 
THE 1.991 SPIKERS also have 
worked their way up SlUe's all -
timeliSL 
Simpson surpassed Locke's 742 
career digs to take the NO.5 spot 
on the list with 770. She also ranks 
10th with 776 kills and eighth with 
a .290 auack peneentage. 
Against Wichita State. Olden 
collected her I ,OOOth kill , making 
her the fifth SIUC spiker to 
accomplish such a feal She ranks 
NO. 6 all-time with 1.019 kills. 
Olden also became the fourth 
Saluki to c~llect her looth block 
solo. She clocks in at No. 4 all -ume 
with 106. 
Senior scuer Martha Funhaber is 
51 assists shy of 1,000 assists for 
the second consecutive :;cason, and 
she ranks No. 3 all-time with 2,004 
= assists. She is 37 away from 
the No.2 position. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"Life doesn't SlOp here. We have to 
strengthen whal we have and not 
a:t as if everything is over," coach 
Sonya Locke on the spikers' 
splitting the [1rSl Gateway matehes. 
Women golfers to finish fall 
in Tennessee tournament 
Men's tennis team 
competes in field 
of Midwest teams 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWriter 
The SlUC women's golf tcam 
will ha"e one more round of fall 
competition as it competes in 
the 12- team Tennessee 
TechlVandcrbilt Invitational this 
weekend in Cookville, Tenn. 
Saluki coach Diane Daug-
herty said the weekend maleh 
was added to the schedule 10 
make up for the canceled 
Mizzou Invitatiooal, which was 
last wcielcend. 
She said the.: Salukis will play 
on a paron course agaiost 
unfamiliar opponents, which 
will ~ them for spring. 
"We have a very young 
ream.. she said. "\\\0 have three 
sophomores playing in our lOp 
five and there's just no 
AMERICAN MARK.ETJNG Auocillion will 
5pCWJSOf an 81\ run It 9 Lm. MDJniay It !he 8011 
Dock PlYilion. Advance regiw.tim\ fee u; S6; race 
cby fee .$8, For cIeuib. e&1J Dcbbie1\ 4S3-S2S4. 
WEIG UT TKAIN ING f'egi l tt l tion is offered 
through !he Recreation Caua. lns:rua.ion will be 
on the wl y 10 ule Uni"end wei,hU Ind 
1IJIpmY""1&hcaI\h. For ddaik.WlSJ6..SS11 . 
Puzzle Answers 
substitute for the experience you 
gai n in 'ournament 
competition." 
She said the wind and the 
temperature bccomc a problem 
at this lime of the season, and 
players do not get as much 
pra:ticc boca""" of sickness and 
midterm exams. 
' 'We'd like to end the season 
on a good noce, bot I think we're 
all just ready to be done at this 
paint," Dauglleny said. 
The golfers have been 
plagued by inconsistency all 
fall, she said. 
"We've got the talent,· sbe 
said. "We've JWOYeII dIaL by the 
fact that we've' bad some !OIid 
rounds. The problem is \bat we 
always have a sdid niuDd and 
theo g ive up what we've 
8CC<lITlplished the next day.· 
By Norma Wilke 
Spons Writer 
The SlUC men 's tennis team has 
hi t the home stre tc h in it s fall 
season. 
1llc men are in their last action of 
the season a1 the Rolex Qualifier in 
Wichil.3. , Kan. The tourname nt , 
which began Thursday and ends 
Saturday, includes 64 singles and 32 
doubles entries from the ~.tidwesL 
Coach Dick LeFevre chose junior 
Tim Derouin, who lOOk. second· 
place at the Husker Invitational OcL 
5, and freshmen Altar Merchant and 
Uwe Classen, who were Flight 3 
and Right 4 winners at the Redbird 
CJassic Sept. 21, to play in singles 
competitioo. 
Derouin and Classen. who played 
the No. I doubles spot during the 
fall . will compete in doubl es 
oompetition. I 
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Sentiment increases 
for NFL realignment 
G RA PEV INE. Texas (UPI) 
- NFL Commi ssioner Pa ul 
Tagh.bue said Th ursday 
sentiment appears to be growing 
to have at lea s t some 
realignment of league teams 
associated with planned 
expansion next year. 
At the conclus ion of a (wo· 
da y owners' meeting at the 
Dal las-Fo rt Worth a irport , 
Tagliabue also outlined a series 
of events designed to inc.'CaSe 
fan pa1.icipation in Super Bowl 
wcck. 
He dec lin ed to comment, 
however, on contrac (· re lalcd 
rug:ussions now under way with 
representatives of lhe players 
and he also said he did not want 
to di sc uss the c wnc rship 
squabble involving the New 
England Patriots. 
Two new NFL learn s arc 
expected to be selccled nex t 
year with a k.ey meeti ng 
involving that process scheduled 
fo r December. As much 
infl)rmation as can be gathered 
conrerning (he expansion 
applicant!; will be presentod at 
that meeting. 
.. And there continues [0 be 
SltOng intercst in realignment (to 
go along with ex pans ion}," 
Tagliabuc said. " It is something 
that we will be working on. 
" Several c lu bs today urged 
that we make sure whatever 
package we develop concerning 
realignment be made avai lable 
prior to our (annu al winter 
meedng) in March." 
Moving NFL teams from one 
division to another wi ll be an 
cm o:ional iss ue with many 
owner;, just as it was when the 
AFL and NFL merged in 1970. 
S uch wide· spread 
disagrccmcm concerning how 
the teams sho uld be al igned 
occurred on that occasion that 
various proposals were placed in 
a hat and the o ne with th e 
c urrent NFL divisions was 
drawnoUL 
"I wouldn 't say that 
realignment is certain." said 
New Orleans Saints Pres ide nt 
Jim Finks, who also serves as 
c hai rman oj the NFL's 
competition commitlCC. "But I 
think a lot of pouple th ink it 
makes sense." 
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Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine j 
at the most economical prices in town! ' . 
CHINESE 8IJfH:T: Lunch: $3.95 Iii 
Di-. $5.55 
or c.hoa!ie from our menu 
f,u4dM",Nr~~1NIIS1 .... _.rth"' a 5.iW ,-M .... 
1931 Murrtale Shopping C~lff 
Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 •. m.-9:JO p.m. 
fri· -~~id:oo··m.- 529·2813 
1. 50 ~MF5TICBOTILES 
1.25 BUDDRYCANS 
. UVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATIJRDAY WI11-I 
THE JUNGLE DOGS 
SUNDAY 
DARBY & THE HINDGE 
Coming Wed, Oct, ~Oth 
"Crazy Train" 
A tribute to Ozzy Osbourne 
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